
Boys 14 and 15 may enroll now 
for a tractor operator's school to 
be conducted May 26 and 27 in 
the Dimmitt High School vo-ag 
building. 

THE SCHOOL will Include 11 
hours of instruction by John Quid-
by and Marvin Cepica, and those 
who complete it will receive di-
plcmas and be qualified for sum-
mer employment as tractor opera-
tors under the Fair Labor Stan-
dards Act. 

EnclIment forms are available 
at the DHS vocational agriculture 
department and at the county 
agent's office. Enrollment dead-
line  is May 23. 

The schcol is co-sponsored by 
toe County Program Building  
Cormitiee. Dimmitt High School 

s  star tbn Cornrw-1,i ‘• 	-ne-n 
mittee. 

Over 200 visit 
nursing home 

District Judge John T. Boyd 
sentenced four men who pleaded 
guilty and accepted innocent pleas 
from two others in District Court 
non-jury trials and arraignments 
1Vednthday of last week. 

MIKE JIMINEZ pleaded guilty 
to driving while intoxicated (sub-
sequent offense) and was fined 
$375 and given a two-year pro-
bated sentence. 

John Montiel was sentenced to 
a three-year probated term for 
theft after pleading guilty to tak-
ing more than $50 worth of tools 
and equipment from Ray Robert-
son last November. 

Severiano Amayo Gonzales 
pleaded guilty to DWI (subsequent 
offense), and Judge Boyd fined 
him $500 and sentenced him to 
serve 45 days in jail, with 10 
days waived. 

Mario Gil drew a fiveayear pro-
bated sentence with credit for 
six months' jail time on a charge 
of statutory rape that originated 
last September. 

WILLIAM Sanders Jr., charged 
with the March 10 knife slaying 
of David Bailey in East Dimmitt, 
pleaded innocent to murder with-
cut malice, and was bound over 
for trial by jury. Sanders was 
indicted on the murder charge 
April 7 by the Grand Jury. 

Eddie Montgomery Jr. pleaded 
innocent to taking part in the 
Sept. 6 robbery of E. M. Pate. 
and also was bound over to await 
jury trial. 

Clean-up drive 
to start Tuesday 

Club fo host 
golf tourney 

The Castro County Country Club 
will host a 54-hole golf tourna-
ment over Memorial Day week- 
end. 

PLAYERS will shoot their qual-
ifying rounds Friday, May 30, and 
will follow with 18 holes per day 
of medal play Saturday and Sun-
day.' Each golfer's qualifying 
score will determine his flight as-
signment and also will count as 
the first 18 holes of tourney play. 

Men's flights will be divided 
into 10 players each, with women's 
flights divided according to the 
number of entries. 

Entry fee is $5 per player, and 
the entry deadline is 6 p.m. 
Thursday, May 29, 

Tuesday is city bond election da 
plant with a new type, highly ef- 	THE PRIMARY clarifier (Initial four times the load for which they 

salting tank' is the only part of were designs d, aceordine to Me- 
the [-resent treatment plant that Mcrries. 

1 ers  will decide Tuesday whether 
Dimmitt' s property owning vot- 

to authorize the sale of $200.000 
worth of revenue bonds to upgrade 
the city's sewage treatment plant. 

THE BOND election will he con-
ducted at city hall from 8 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Tuesday. To cast a bal-
lot, a person must be a registered 
voter, must be listed on the city 
tax rolls and must have lived in 
the city at least six months. 

If voters approve the 5200,000 
bond issue, the city will replace 
the present sewage treatment 

ficient sys:eni designed to accom- 
modate a population of 7,500, ex-
tend sewage service to the Park-
way Addition on US 385 south and 
enlarge the mains serving the 
Castro County Agricultural Hous-
ing Project. 

The city's present sewage treat-
ment plant — which was built in 
1929 and enlarged twice since —
is inadequate for the city's present 
population, according to McMor-
ries & Associates of Amarillo, the 
city's consulting engineer firm. 

is adequate for the city's r.TeSt`ili 
reputation. the McMcrries report 
says. 

The present trickling filter I first 
treatment cf liquids) is rated 22 
percent deficient for the city's 
present population, the digester 
(first treatment of solids) is rated 
17 pzreent deficient, the sludge 
drying bed (final treatment of 
solids) is 15 percent deficient, and 
the oxidation ponds are carrying 

Although Tuesday s bond elec.-
hen is for $260,000, Noble said only 
$140,CC0 in revenue bonds will 
probably need lo be sold. The city 
expects to receive a ;60,000 fele 
era) improvement grant thro 
the State Health Dept. to 
build the plant. 

PAYOFF of the bonds 
affi et the city tax rate. 
tion order stipulates t 
tuyers "shall never I 
right to demand paym 
out cf funds raised or to 
by taxation." The pay 
come from customer service 

THE CITY hopes to buy a new 
"racetrack" type sew age treat-
ment plant, %%inch is designed to 
be highly efficient, odorlesa and 
germicidal. The present treatment 
system would be retained for fu-
ture emergency or expansion 
needs. 

City Manager E. B. Noble said 
the new treatment plant should 
pay for itself without an increase 
in the city's sewage service fee. 
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12 Pages Mrs. Moss Howell of Bethel, 
who has "tried to make the kind 
of home my children, grandchil-
dren and neighbors like to come 
back to," was named Castro 
County's "Home Demonstration 
Club Woman of the Year" Mon-
day. 

SHE WAS announced as the 
winner and presented an engrav-
ed silver tray by Mrs. Irene Keat-
ing, county HD agent, at the an-
nual Castro County Home Dem-
onstration Luncheon Monday in 
Sally's Steak House. 

The mother of 10, Mrs. Howell 
sent children through Dimmitt 
Public Schools for 34 years and 

Pace quickening for seniors 
The world is spinning faster than 

ever for the county's students —
especially the 148 graduating 
serfors in Dimmitt, Hart and Naz-
areth High Schools. 

With commencement less than 
a week and a half away, social 
calendars are becoming jammed 

remained active in such school 
organizations as PTA. Band Boost-
ers, Athletic Booster Club and 
class mothers during all that time. 
Her youngest son, John, is now 
a student in college. 

IN ADDITION to raising 10 
children, Mrs. Howell took cal e 
of her invalid mother-in-law three 
years while keeping a close check 
on her elderly parents nearby. 
And last year she and her hus-
band were the foster parents for 
three months of a 3-year-old boy 
and his 4-year-old sister from the 
Baptist Home. 

"With 10 children, we had to 
teach them that the home was. 
the hub of everything," Mrs. How-
ell said. 

"NOW THAT the children are 
all married or in collect", I've 
time for a hobby," she said. Her 
hobbies are knitting afghans for 
each of her 29 grandchildren, and 
raising flcwcrs both indoors and 
outdoors. 

In her Home Demonstration 
Club work, Mrs. Howell has been 
a member of the Bethel HD Club 
since it was reorganized in 1054, 
and says, "My association with 
my neighbors is an inspiration." 
She has been a delegate to district 
and state HD meetings, a club 
officer, and a member of the fi-
nance committee. 

MRS. HOWELL was the eighth 
of 10 children herself. She was 
born in Roberts County, but -when 
she was only a month old her 
family moved to Floyd County. 
where she grew up in the Carrs 
Chapel community. She attended 
a two-Rather schoet through the 
ninth grade. and also attended 
Canyon Normal College (now 
West Texas State University) for 
two years. 

She married Moss Howell in 
1927. and they moved into their 
present home at Bethel in Janu-
ary 1933. 

"We raised most everything to 
cat and I canned and stored our 
food and made lye soap to wash 
with," she recalls. "We survived 
(the Dust Bcwl days) ard I think 
perhaps it was a good lesson in 
econcmy we will never forget." 

MAIN SPEAKER at Menday's 
lunchecn was Wolfgang Buschardt, 
Dimmitt High School's American 
Field Service exchange student, 
who showed a movie about his 

native West Berlin. Also on the 
program was Terry  Newton, who 
created a chalk drawing of a sun-
ri Ee scene. 

Tractor school 
slated for boys District judge 

sentences four 

Wed 	ay, 1:15 p.m. 	Seiner 
aid, Awards Assembly, DI'S 
auditorium.

Thursda;• —.First Baptist Church 
wrier party. 

May 23, s.30 a.m. — First 
M Itacdist Church senior 
fast. 

May 21: 8 	— Senior-Junior 
Para. Country Club. 

May 23 — Last day of school. 
May 24, S p.m. — Band Banquet, 

Stull) Grade cafeteria. 
May 25, 8 p.m. — Baccalaureate, 

DHS auditorium. 
May 26, 8 p.m. — Commence-

ment, DHS auditorium. 

United 
break- 

. 8 p.m. — Junior-Seiner 
et, South Grade cafeteria. 

1-5 	p 	fifrindusi vial 
n house. H a  

7:30 p.m, — Band cam- 
ITS auditorium. 
4-E 	— Reception for 
and Avis Smith, Coma 

ub. 

Satu 
Ba 

Sund 
art 

Sund.  
ever

Sur. 
Ha 
tr 

as the county's three high sdVols 
wrap up the school year. 

SUNDAY is the fullest d on 
the Dimmitt High School 	en- 
dar, with a four-band co err 
scheduled at 2:30 in the au or-
ium, an open house in the i us 
trial arts department from 	to 
5, and a reception for Ban 	a 
teeter Ralph Smith and his te, 
Avis, at the Country Club m 

to 6 p.m. 
In the band concert, the th 

grade, sixth grade, junior gh 
and high school bands will er- 
form two to four numbers 	h, 
with selections ranging 
ceera to themes from the 	st 
repular movies and Broad y 
musicals. 

In the industrial arts open 1 
Sunday, students will show t it 
aware!-winning woodworking d 
power mechanics projects, 	d 
display their architectural d 
ing and mechanical drawing. 

DIMMITT High School;wi ll  
baccalaureate services Sun y 	t  
night, May 25, in the DHS a 
tcriwn. It's 91 graduating sent s 

SHARON BARWro 

as rites la  
ROBERT FROEHNER 

Valedictorian 

Scholars' race 
finally settled 

Castro Memorial Post 8056 will 
host the annual District 13 con-
vention of Veterans of Foreign 
Wars and their auxiliaries Satur-
hderev .a.and Sunday at the post home 

VFW MEMBERS and their 
wives will attend from Tuba, Chil-
dress, Amarillo, Hereford, Little-
field, Plainview, Canyon, Welling-
ton, Silverton, Lockney and Floyd-

adar Presiding at the annual meeZ-
Ing will he District Commander 
Sam Spence of Floydada. 

Main speaker and honored guest 
will be Past State Commander 
Victor L, Afflerbach of Hobbs, N. 
M. As commander of the Depart-
ment of Texas in 1960-61, Affler-
bach achieved All American De-
partment Commander honors. 

AFFLERBACH Is the former 
commander of Victoria Post 4146 
and is a life member of Lubbock 
Pest 2466, which has the largest 
rri 	taemsbetreship of any VFW post in 
th

e  

Before joining the municipall 
power and light company at 
Hobbs, Afflerbach was the plabt 
manager for the Lubbock Munici-
pal Power & Light Co. 

THE DISTRICT meetinstwure 
t rair— (:Inpdaondantscsfer• 

will begin at 9, with 
is— scheduled from 7 to S 

music by the Rhythm Firefight- 
ers, 

  

SIinday, local auxiliary mem-
bers will 10 serve coffee and dough- 
nutstoa.m. while delegates 
are registering at the post home, 

The day's business events will 
begin at 10 a.m. with a welcom-
ing address by Joe Cowen and re-
ports by state representatives of 
the VFW and Auxiliary. 

THE BUSINESS session wilt  
break for a noon banquet at 12:15 
p.m., then at 1:30 the district's 
VFW posts will meet in the post 
home while ladies' auxiliary mem-
bers will go to the First State 
Bank community room for their 
meeting. 

Official host and hostess for the 
district convention will be Castro 
Memorial Post Commander Her-
man Acker and Auxiliary Presi-
dent Florin Leinen. 

will walk the aisle for the t ar _,I, A. 11#  
time together Monday nisi et- 	fUll II -4  .:,v ices were conduct- 
26.

s,,    
Both services ---;11 0.°--  et 	_AD •nera.ta‘,. at 3:30 p.m. for 

— -- - --a--e- • - 	-- 	cli tide custodian of Plains Memorial large etas. of',.zaer Aseue Dcdd, 77, long- p.m. 
, Hart's 36 seniors —  

graduate Friday night: May ...,-, HG,Icii 
at 8 p.m. HHS held its bacca- 
laureate Sunday night. 	

' MR, ono, a resident of Dim 

mitt f 

 
32 years, died at 2 a.m. 

Before graduating, Hart's sen-
icrs will take a six-day trip to 
New Orleans, leaving Saturday 
maiming. 

As a junior, he won a National 
Science Foundation scholarship 
for a summer seminar at Texas 
A&M, and received a National 
Merit Letter of Commendation for 
his grades. 

The 19E9 valedictorian is presi-
dent cf the National Honor Socie-
ty, a member of Future Teachers, 
deba'irg team, Jets math club, 
Nati( nal Thespians and Drama 
Club and has served as an officer 
of the Latin Club, Student Senate 
and his class. 

Mond in Plains Memorial. 
:Lis rhos were conducted in 

the First Dined Methodist Church 
with Rev. Jim Pickens, pastor, 
bfficiating.. Burial was in Castro 
Memorial Gardens. under the di-
teener of Dennis Funeral Home. 

Mr. Dodd is survived by his 
wife, Effie; two sons, Harlin and 
Barley, both cf Dimmitt; two 
tit''es, Alma Dodd and Mrs. Mary 
piaci, firth of Dimmitt; six 
grare( hildren and five great 
giardchildren. 

PALLBEARERS were Trellis. 
Mb- A and Melvin Summers, and 
Kurt, Bill and Norvelle Birdwell. 

Hebert Frcehner and Sharon 
Parker were announced this week 
as the top two scholars in Dim-
mitt High School's Class of 1963. 

FRCEHNER, with a tour-year 
grade average of 9731, is the 
class's valedictorian by a clear 
margin. But for salutatorian bon-
ers, it was a race to the wire be-
tween Miss Barker and Sandra 
Hilger. 

When the grades of the class's 
two top girl scholars were averag-
ed Tucsday, Miss Barker emerged 
as the salutatorian with a 93.13 
grade average, while Miss Hilger 
finished with an average of 92.39, 
jest .26 of a point back. 

Frcehner, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nolan Froehner, has won 
tcp honors in almost every major 
subject in DHS. He earned tics 
Algebra I and biology awards as• 
a freshman. captured the top 
awards in geometry, world history 
and Latin as a sophomore, and 
won the Algebra II award as a 
junior. 

FROEHNER also has been the 
district champion in number sense 
for two years, has been named 
to the district all-star cast in one-
act play competition for two 
years, played second chair in the 
all-regional band as a junior and 
first chair this year, and won first 
place in the Texas Tech Forensics 
Tournament this year. 

MISS BARKER, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Barker. has 
achieved honors in band, basket-
ball and class events as well as 
in scholastic attainment. 

?h. has been a member of the 
varsity girls' basketball squad 
three years, and was captain of 
the Bobbies this year. She has 
been ranted to the all-regional 
tand three years, and won the 
"Top Bandsman" award as a 
sophomere. As a junior she was 
elected "Most Likely to Succeed," 
ard this year her classmates 
nam id her the "Most Valuable 
Girl" in the senior class. 

Miss Barker is the recording 
secretary of the National Honor 
Society, treasurer of Future Home-
makers and vice-president of the 
Lyre Club. 

Labor survey needs YOU 

An cseimated 200 persons at-
tended the Golden Spread Nurs-
ing Home's open house Sunday 
afternoon. 

JESS TAYLOR, owner. who said 
he was "elated over the commun-
ity's respense," reported that 123 
signed the guest register, in addi-
tim to relatives of the patients 
in the heme. 

The event kicked off Texas 
NurSng Heme Week, which con-
tinuos thr- ughout this week. 

Nazareth High School will hold 
baccalaureate services for its 21 
seniors at 10 a.m. Sunday in Holy 
Family Church. Commencement 
will be Friday night, May 23, at 
S p.m. in the school cafctorium. 

* 
HERE'S the schedule of events 

for Dimmitt High School: 
Tonight — Naticnal Honor Faciety 

party, DHS cafeteria. 
Friday, 7:30 p.m. — Freshman 

[party, Country Club. 

Unsettled 
(Readings recorded at 7 

a.m. daily for the preceding 
24 hours.) 

general aptitudes of the junior 
and senior students of Dimmitt, 
Hart and Nazareth. The results 
of the tests can he of great bene-
fit to the students wishing to de-
termine their strongest vocational 
and professional apitudcs. The 
analyzed results will also serve as 
a guideline to determine many of 
the potential skills available to the 
future area labor market. 

Remember, you can help Cas-
tro Ccurty to continue a healthy, 
progressive growth. Register to-
day at 103 Bedford with the La-
bor Survey. Less than five min-
utes of your time is required. 

Hi 
68 
56 
76 
70 
80 
84 
85 

Lo Prec. 
45 .33 
42 
43 
46 
46 
52 tr. 
54 

5.38 

investors seeking areas attractive 
fer development. 

The Chamber of Commerce \ sib 
es to remind everyone that this 
survey is designed to benefit all 
residents of the Castro County 
area; wh *their employed or unem-
ployed, whether members of the 
highly skilled, professional fields 
or employed in vocational enter-
prises. 

DURING the past two weeks, the 
members of th? Texas Employ-
ment Commission's Smaller Com-
munities Development Program 
administered a complete vocation-
al testing and evaluation of the 

The Castro County Labor Survey 
Office at 103 Bedford Street. is 
in its second full week of opera- 

tion. 
EVERY citizen Is urged to par- 

ticipate in the drive to register 
ALL area residents over the age of 
16. The total cooperation of the 
entire community is necessary in 
order that an accurate cross-
section cf the existing skills and 
services in Castro County are fav-
orably represented in the Econo-
mic Base Report. This publication 
will centain most of the informa-

lion required by industrialists and 

Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
1969 Moisture 

HOWARD COOK 
US Weather Observer 

Dimmitt's city-wide clean-up 
campaign will kick off at 1:30 
p.m. Tuesday \slam workers 
gather at the ccurthouse square 
and send clean-up teams out in 
four directions. 

THE DIMMITT Garden ChM is 
sponsoring the clean-up campaign. 

"We'll need the participation of 
everyone we've called upon to 
help in the clean-up, and from the 
public as well," said Mrs. Cecil 
Dennis, chairman. 

VEGETABLE PLANT — This potato processing plant, a significant new addition 

to Dimmitt Produce Co.'s facilities in northeast Dimmitt, is taking 
final shape. 

Dimmitt's building pace will continue throughout the year, with 
a new wing 

for Plains Memorial Hospital and a huge addition to the Castro 
County 

Courthouse coming up soon. 

view through a large aluminum 
ks of building materials a+ the 
At this stage it would be hard 

begin taking final shape as a 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	This "peep-eye" 
duct-cylinder focuses on rising walls and stac 

site of the new First Baptist Church building. 
to guess what's being built, but soon it will 
large, beautiful church complex. 

storage building at the site of Dimmitt Wheat 
is one of three major construction projects 
DWG building is taking final shape rapidly 
a steel fabricating shop for construction of 

CORN MILLING PLANT — This 
Growers' corn milling complex 
underway now in Dimmitt. The 
now, and soon will be used as 
other buildings for the plant. 



Bible Thoughts 
IN YOUR STEPS 

By Ronnie Parker 

Tb. story s told of a man who took his little boy for a 
walk in the country. They started across a plowed field 
and since the boy's legs were short he became tired quick-
ly. The lad decided to return to the car. His dad warned 
him to be very careful in returning to the car, because 
they hod passed a deserted well. Some time later the 
father returned to the car and found his son safe and 
rested. 

His dud asked, "How did you keep away from the old 
well?" The son replied, "I just followed in your tracks." 

There was safety in following the trail left by his father 
and the youngster knew it. He was not afraid to follow 
the path which he knew would lead him to safety. 

We, like this father, are leaving a trail for our children 
to follow. Where we leave our tracks is where our sons 
and daughters are sure to go. Like father, like son! The 
surest way to "train up a child in the way he should go 
(Prov. 22:16) is to walk in that way yourself. 

FOURTH AND BEDFORD CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Sunday service 

Wednesday 

Bible study 9:30 a,m. 
Worship __ 10:30 a.m. 
Worship 	6:00 p.m. 
Bible study 7:30 p.m. 
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Sheffy's chatter  

Nursing home launches special week with open house 
Mrs. Leroy Fisher, daughters of new officers by Mrs. Goodwin 

Miller. Hostesses are Mrs. Dorit 
Smiley, Mrs. J. C. Gilbreth and 
Mrs. Lon Boothe. The state con-
vention cf garden clubs will be 
in Austin May 26-28. 

who served a good pie and dips 
and such with coffee to Ruth 
Jackson, Carolyn Jones, Gail Brue-
gel, Jo Eddy Riley, Katy Gra-
am, Shirley Wise, Courtenay 
Armstrong, Mona Merritt, Mild-
red Bradford, Stephanie Love, 
Margaret Kennedy and Jerry But-
ler. 

Do remember tc come to the 
Garden Club luncheon at the Here-
ford Country Cub Wednesday, 
May 21. There will be installation 

ONE STUDY made in a center 
for Gcrcntolegy showed that a 
group of men ranging in ages 
from 50 to 87 with properly plan-
ned exercise could restore much 
el the vigor enjoyed at age 10. 

his parents at Brice. They attend 
church at Northside Baptist. 

Janice and Turk Cates of Ring-
weed are here for a few days 
with their parents Mr. and Mrs'. 
C:rey Cates and Mr. and Mrs. 
Judge Baldridge. 

JOSEPHINE and Frank Berry 
recently from Hobbs, N.M. live 
here now at the Rawlings Hotel. 
Jo is with Cobbs and Frank is 
with the road construction on Hwy. 
385. They attend church at the 
First United Methodist. Jo is a 
worker with the hospital pink 
ladies. 

Jimmy and Eulee Manning of 
Dallas visited a few days with 
his parents Polly and Shorty 
Manning. They went on to the 
mountains around the Red River 
area. 

Betty and James Wordell and 
children, Todd and Jo Dara of 
Amarillo were weekend guests of 
her parents Claude and Neva Hic-
key of the Village Shcp. 

Herman and Rose Acker, their 
son Arnold and Sharron Flynt, 
were Sunday dinner guests of 
their daughter Alice and Gene Old-
ham in Amarillo. They all saw 
the circus in the evening. 

Jack and Mary Flynt flew up 
to St. Louis to attend a business 
meeting of the American Legion 
and Auxiliary. 

Mrs. Torn Lockwocd of Moore-
land, Okla. visited her sister Mar-
ie and Curtis Tate. Mrs. Tate 
may gc home with her for a few 
days. 

JIMMY AND Myrle Johnson, 
son Steve and Becky, Gilbert and 
Juanita Simms and daughter Kay 
Robbins of Hereford were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Shorty 
Trimble and Grandmother Perlis 
1.3eck. The Jimmy Jchnsons also 
visited his parents the Claude 
Johnsons. 

The boys and several others won 
ribbons on their woodworking at 
WTSU at Canyon recently. 

Lola Griffin of Lubbock was a 
weekend guest of her sister-in-law 
Polly Bell. 

Mrs. Ray Axtell cf Sunnyside 
was hostess at a party for hus-
band Ray on his birthday Friday 
night. She served dinner then lat-
er "42" and 84" were played 
by Messers. and Mmcs. N. F. 
Cleavinger, Hebert Weisson, Wes 
Anthony, Jack Hinson, the Sand-
ers, Willis White and Beaulah 
Wright. 

DIMMITT WAS busy with many 
parties besides all the school ban-
quets and parties. There were 
bridge and dinner parties. Norman 
and Gladys Cleavinger hosted a 
dinner at the Steak House Tues-
day evening. Cornish hens with all 
the geed fixings with "42" later 
at heme were en'oyed by Mes-
rers. and Mmes. Horace Carlile, 
George Bradford, Edgar Rame.y, 
!The 	Ca.ence Bearden, Wes 
Arnone Roy Cluck, Cletha Geo-
rge, Vera Webb, Lcola Haberer 
and Beaulah Wright. Edith Ram-
ey and George Bradford were the 
high se-ere winners. 

Friday afternoon Opal Bearden 
had a few ladies in for a salad 
plate and cake and strawberries 
with some bridge cn the side. Her 
guests were Myrna Ccwsert, Mag-
gie Boren, Josie Bradford, Rena 
Cluck, Ann Singer, Myrtle Sheffy, 
Gladys Cleavinger, Ceal Carlile 
and Cletha George. 

Arm Singer was hostess Sunday 
with a dinner for her children Jua-
nita and Glen Stiff cf Roswell, 
Kay Singer and daughter Leslie 
from Plainview and Maybe Rob-
ert and Mary Lee from Tillie. 

A GROUP of ladies went out 
to Sunnyside to play bridge in 
the home of Mrs. John Gilbreath 

of these boys shopping in Dimmilt 
while they were gone. 

MISS NANCY GREER hosted 
the seventh and eighth grade bas-
ketball girls with a trip to Ama-
rillo. They had dinner at Furrs 
and they also saw the tig circus. 
Mothers going along were Laverne 
Pates, Kathryn Fuller, Johnny 
Robertson, Reta Welch, Maxine 
Tidwell, Betty Boothe and Leola, 
and Doris Lust. The bunch went 
to Western Plaza, rode the slides 
and things (Patti says) and goofed 
off. I believe 55 went. 

Mrs. Effie Taylor left Wednes-
day for Alaska for a few weeks 
visit with her daughter. Mrs. Tay-
lor lived there for a few years. 
She is the mother of George Gabel 
of Flagg. 

Billy and Katy Graham were 
hosts at a Sunday dinner fcr th• 
family — Bill Sr. and Rachel, 
Kent and Mary Gabel and baby, 
and Ted and Dorothy Sheffy and 
three children. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Hawkins of 
Parkridge, sister-in-law to Bea 
Hawkins and Mary Cassells, a 
friend from Chicago, have been 
here for several days visiting Ben. 
All of the ladies made a trip tc 
Santa Fe and Albuquerque. 

T-SGT. AND MRS. Leeroy Todd 
left here for Washington, D.C. 
awaiting the time to go for a tour 
cf duty in Miran, Iran. Leeroy 
is in the Air Force and is the son 
of Mrs. Annie Barker of Claren-
don. Mrs. Todd is the daughter 
cf Mrs. Irene Wilkerson. The 
Tcdds have two children Linda an 
Steven. Mrs. Wilkerson is with 
Cobbs Dept. Store and lives here. 

G. L. DuBcse and two of his 
students, Richard Jack' en and 
Tommy Youts and Kenneth Jack-
son went to Austin to the Univee-
sity of Texas to see some of the 
crafts and woodworking there. 

Kathy and Missy of Sudan and 
Wesley and Janice Bermight and 
baby Amie were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mrs. Fisher's mother 
and the girl's grandmother Ethel 
Lowe. 

Mrs. Dora. Houtchens was host-
ess at Sunday dinner to cousins 
the Andrew Stallings and Alta An-
derson of Pueblo, Woe  and her 
sister Mrs. Joe Baber and Joe 
cf Canyon. Dora says her kids. 
Charles from Alaska, Doyle in 
Arkansas and Patsy from New 
Mexico called in Mother's Day 
greetings. 

Flcrene Stafford is in Tulsa, 
Okla., staying a few weeks with 
son Trey and Kay Stafford. Kay 
is recuperating from recent surg-
ery. 

* 
MR. AND MRS. Morris Gowdy 

and Sharon are home from a fish-
ing trip to Lake Kemp. They 
stayed in the cabin belonging to 
Morris's dad. The Gowdy's son 
Alan and his wife Lynn, who 
who have been a long time at 
Weisbadden, Germany writes they 
are taking a trip to Italy and sev-
eral other places and they will 
have a tour of points of interest. 

Dorothy Hopson and daughter 
Suzan and Dorothy's mother, Mrs. 
Jewell of Hcdley, went to Austin 
this week on business. I believe 
Suzan is a full-fledged beauty ope-
rator now. 

Gail and Carl Bruegel were 
hosts at a family dinner Sunday. 
Guests were her mother Mrs. G. 
0. Garriscn, sisters and families, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ricks, Mr. and 

Mrs. Mitchel Rule, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Bruegel and son Mike, who 
is in school at Tech. 

Seale Ellis tells me that three 
plane loads cf the Jaycees went 
to San Antonio fcr the state con-
vention. Jim Ratcliff entered the 
speak up contest. I saw the wives 

By MYRTLE SHEFFIC 
The Golden Spread Nursing 

Home hosted a get together and 
tea Sunday, May 11 This began 
National Nursing Home Week. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Taylor are the own-
ers. Lillian, Mrs. Taylor, is an 
LVN. I met Lillian and two nice 
girls Phyllis Gonzales and Sara 
Cossalione, who cook that good 
food. Percy Shepard is there now. 
He vouches for the food. There 
are 29 patients, several are bed-
fast. I had the fruit punch and 
cookies and visited most of the 
ladies. There is my friend Grace 
White, she and husband Shorty, 
were our neighbors years ago at 
Flagg. 

Mrs. Annie Browder. who is an 
aunt of Katy Burkett's, gave us 
a guided tour. Mrs. Dodd is there 
for a while until her broken ann 
heals . 

Pat Preston was pretty in a blue 
linen dress. We saw Tom Tate 
and Frank Drerup. 

Mrs. Taylor says they plan to 
expand the facilities as soon as 
possible and they will need more 
registered nurses. 

The seventh and eighth graders 
of the Bedford Strett Church of 
Christ presented the worship pro-
gram to the patients Sunday 
morning. Their leaders were Lon-
nie Bell, Trellis Summers, L. V. 
Cole and Dean Wiseman. Many 
pretty flowers were brought in. 

* 
PVT. GRAHAM Sheffy, son of 

Ted and Dorothy is home for a 
two-week visit with his folks. He 
received his basic in the Marine 
Base at Camp Pendleton, near 
San Diego, Calif. He goes back 
there before being sent to some 
place, maybe Tokyo, Japan or 
London or Vietnam — all places 
were mentioned. He will be study- 
ing electronic's. 

Mrs. Joe Scott of Vega is a 
guest of her daughter Mrs. Cliff 
Cook, Cliff and son John. Mrs. 
Scott is not related to the Dim 
mitt Joe Scotts. 

Shirley Leinen was awarded a 
trophy for "best all around" girl 
at Knapp Hall at Texas Tech in 
Lubbock, Beral Hance says this is 
one of about 300 girls. Dimmitt 
is proud of Shirley, who is the 
daughter of Ftorene Leinen and 
the granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Stork. 

We are sad to hear of the 
death of our longtime friend A. A 
Dodd. He has been ill for a long 
time. 

* 
MR. AND MRS. Clyde Damron 

were hosts at Sunday dinner for 
their family, Dr. John Douglas 
Damron and family of Midland, 
Lucille Cook and children of Ama-
rillo, Harold and family of Flagg 
and Clyde's sister Mrs. Henry 
Williams and children of Sudan. 
Mrs. Darpron says that Eugene 
Hoyler and family live at Mid-
land, also Joneene Bice and 
family live there. 

Peggy and Allan Webb, and son 
Johnny and Reba and Jay Lee 

'Touchstone flew out to Las Vegas 
for a weekend of rest and to see 
the Milton Berle show at the 
Little Caesar. They also saw and 

a.m. 
a.m. 
p. tri. 

p.m. 
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
C. Moises] Kennedy, ',Mister 

Western Circle Drive 
Sunday — 
Church School 	 10:00 a.m 
Common Worship . 	11:00 a.m 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Dr. Raymond' 1W. Perkins, Jr. 

503 W. Bedford 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m 
Morning Worship ........._ 	 11:00 am 

	

Training Union .   6:00 p.m 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m 
Wednesday — 
WMU, Brotherhood 

Youth Organization 	 5:30 p.m 
Supper 	  6:30 p.m 
Officers, Teachers, Choirs 7:00 p.m 
Prayer Meeting 	 7:55 p.m 
Sanctuary Choir 	 8:30 pin 

* 
LMMACULATE CONCEPTION 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Rev. Raphael Chen, Pastor 

701 E. Bedford — Phone 647-4219 
Sunday— 
Mass in English 	7:00 a.m. 
Mass in Spanish _ 	 10:30 a.m. 
Religion Classes 	 9:30 a.m. 
Montlay, Tuesday & Saturday— 
Mass 	  7:00 a.m. 
Holy Days — 
Mass in English . 	 7:00 a.m. 
Mass in Spanish ..._..._ 	 8:OC p.m. 
Confessions — 
Friday 	... 	7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Baptism by Appointment 

* 
IGLESIA METODISTA — ST. LURE 

Gilberto Diaz, Pastor 
807 S.W. 5th 

Sunday — 
Sunday School 	...... 	9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship _...__ 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	7:00 p.m.  
Thursday — 
Serviees 	 7:00 p.m. 

* 
(TRURO!! OF CHRIST 

heard Barbara McNair and Don 
Adams. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Hicks of 
Amarillo were weekend guests 
of her sister Alma Frazier and 
Glover. 

Peggy Webb says the Little Lea-
gue and Pony League teams arc 
playing at both :parks. Be sure 
and see these boys play baseball. 

The mothers bring food for sale 
sa you can have supper there 
and see the games. 

* 
A SHOWER for Debbie Vaughn, 

bride-elect of Larry Bills, will be 
in the Flagg Community room 
Friday, May 16 from 4 to 6 p.m. 
after the Ladies Club meeting. 
Hcstesses are Mrs. Harold Dam-
ron, Mrs. Clyde Damron, Mrs. Ce-
cil Ginn, Mrs. Fred Kuntz and 
Mrs. C. G. Ballard. Friends are 
invited. 

Dottie and Hugo Beyers are 
home from a visiting trip to Den-
ver with daughter Donna and 
Wayne Meachern and granddaugh-
ter Kippa who was the six-year-
old birthday girl. Her mother was 
hostess at a party for 18 small 
fry with a party in the park. Dot-
tie tells me that the Claude Than-
isches are moving to Dalhart 
where they will farm Hugo's land. 

Pat Moran and friends Judy 
Buck of Mississippi and Elaine 
Selcreig of Houston were here for 
a weekend visit with Pat's parents 
Myrtle Lois and Russel Moran. 
All the girls are students at Bay-
Icr at Waco. Soctt, son of the 
Russel Morans, had lessons to do 
so couldn't come home. 

MR. AND MRS. Marland Reed, 
Stanley, Debra and Steven attend-
ed funeral services Monday in 
Erick, Okla., for Marland's 
grandfather, Jody Reed. They had 
made a trip to Oklahoma City last 
week to visit him before he pass-
ed away. 

Mrs. Rex Carlile of Abilene stop-
ped off here cn her way to Las 
Vegas to visit her uncle and aunt 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Carlile and 
Monday the Carliles left here for 
a little trip west. First they went 
to visit a nephew, the Dans at 
Alamagordo, on to Juarez to see 
the dogs run races, and a circle 
to El Paso east to home. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Rogers are 
hcme from one of their fishing 
trips this time to Amisted Lake on 
the Rio Grande, then home by way 
of the Big Bend Park. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bearden 
spent the weekend at Hollis, Okla. 
visiting her kin, the Pattons. 

Roy and Retie Cluck used the 
grandchildren as an excuse to go 
see the Barnum and Bailey Cir-
cus at Amarillo. Their son Junior 
from Texhoma met them there. 

George and Josie Bradford left 
here Saturday for a rambling 
arcund visit, first to Denton to 
see her brother, cn to Pert Wiwth. 
more kin, on to Temple for a phys-
,cal checkup. Josie's sister Martha 
Griffin of Lubbock went along. 

MRS. BRUCE ODOM and bany 
of Center, Colo. and her par-
ents Rev. and Mrs. Gus Whatley 
of Bridgeport have been guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
B. Odom. Their daughter Lucille 
and Sharon Cox will take Lucille 
home next week. 

John and Mary Hays, students 
at Baylor, Waco, were home for 
Mother's Day with Nancy and 
Dad Charlie Hays and to see the 
new little niece and her parents 
Carol and Kent Hance. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wallace of 
Abilene have been here for a visit 
with their daughter Darlene and 
husband Norman Nossaman and 
girls. 

I just met Lorna Starenhagen at 
Anthonys. She and her husband W. 
G. moved here a few months ago 
from Tulia. W. G. is with the 
telephone company here. The Sta-
renhagens spent the weekend with 

IT'S BEEN 
A LONG YEAR 

IGLESIA DE CRISTO 
E. Lee and S.E. Third 

Evangelista — Max R. Zamorano 
Phone 647-3434 

Sunday — 
Bible Study   10:00 
Morning Worship 	11:00 
Evening Worship 	6:00 
Wednesday — 
Bible Classes for all 	7:30 

* 
Rev. Ruben Calle* 

Joe Relies Latin American Mission 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 8:00 p.m. 
Monday — 
Mission Service 	 2:00 p.m. 

* 
TRUE GOSPEL HOLINESS 

CHURCH 
North East 8th Street 

Pastor: Elder Earnest Smith Jr. 
Sunday School .....   10:00 
Morning Worship . 	 11:00 
FRIDAY Y.M.U. 	5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday Night   8:00 

* 
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 

J. C. Gardner, Pastor 
Sunday School   10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 arra 
Evening Worship 	 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Services .... 	 7:30 p.m. 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
600 Western Circle 

Bedford W. Smith, Minister 
Phone 647-5478 

Stmday — 
Bible School ..._.._. ..... _ ..... 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship and 

Lord's Supper 	 10:50 a.m. 
Evening Worship _ 	_ 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Bible Study 	  7:30 p.m. 
Thursday — 
Chlldren's Hour, 6 yr. old through 

4th grade 	 4:00 p.m. 
* 

SUNNYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 

DICKEY'S 
DOZER SERVICE 
Dirt Work — All Kinds 
Bulldozers — Scrapers 

Clam Shell — Back Hoe 
Crane — Dragline 

Motorgrader 

See or Call 
FLOYD DICKEY 

S.E. 4th & Belsher 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Business Phone 647-4553 
Residence Phone 647-4565 

Just a little longer ... and homework, and 

exams will be over and then VACATION 

TIME. It is so good to have something to look 

forward to ... swimming, fishing, ball, all of 

those wonderful activities. 
• • • 

Pastor Big 
• •• 

Yes, it is good to have something to look for-

ward to. I look forward each week to an oppor-

tunity to worship with others in the House 

of the Lord. I look forward to the hymns of 

praise, to the time of Bible study, and to the 

message brought by God's servant, Why don't 

you join me this week at church and partici-

pate in these joyful moments. 

The Church is God's appointed agency in this 

world for spreading the knowledge of His love 

for man and of His demand for man to respond 
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without 

this grounding in the love of God, no govern-

ment or society or way of life will long 

persevere and the freedoms which we hold so 

dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 
from a selfish point of view, one should support 
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-

self and his family. Beyond that, however, 

every person should uphold and participate in 

the Church because it tells the truth about 
man's life, death and destiny;  the truth which 

alone will set him free to live as a child of 

God. 

Big /f  
YIELDER:g 

LEE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 
Don Cass, Pastor 

Phone 647-5355 
Sunday — 
Sunday School .... 	9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m. 
2nd & 4th Monday — 
Brotherhood   8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Services 	 8:00 p.m. 
WMU     7:00 P.m. 

.•.•. 
••'•' (S.W. 4th at Bedford) 
.•... 	Ronnie Parker, Minister 

Sunday 

	

Bible Study     9{30 ant 
Morning Worship 	 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday 
Bible Class for all 	 7:30 p.m. 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
James T. Pickens, Pastor 

110 S.W. 3rd — Phone 647-4356 
Sunday — 

Y.- Sunday School 	 9:45 am. 
:1-1- Morning Worship 	10:45 a.m. 

MYF: Jr. Hi & Sr. HI 	5:50  petit 
Evening Worship 	610 p.m. 

•:•:- Wednesday  — 
?.:• General Meeting, WSCS 	9:30 a.m. 

Choir 	 7:30 p.m. 

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. H. Hancock, Pastor 

412 North East Street 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 an. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship ___ 7:00 p.m. 
Monday W.M.U. 	 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday Brotherhood 	7:55 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7;30 p.m. 
Sanctuary Choir 	 Friday 

giC0jiir2> C.% 
•:•:: . . 

Mack Turner, 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	....... 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Warship . . 	... 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Night — 
Prayer Service .. 	7:30 p m. 

NORIIISIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Strickland, Pastor 

N.W. 5th at Halsell 
Sunday — 
Sunday School  	10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship  	11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 	• 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Services    7:30 p.m. 

* 
LA IGLESIA DE DIOS 

DEL PRIMOJENITO 
East Halsel St. 

Pastor, Santos B. Martinez 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Sermon 
11:30 a.m. Lord's Supper and Feet 
Washing 
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Services, 7:30 p.m. 

hiL ^Ns.. 
DEKALB E-57 
Hybrid Sorghum 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
Rel. Henry C. Russell, Pastor 

302 S.E. 2nd 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Northside) 

Bill Talley. Minister 
Third and Halsell Streets 

	 9:30 a.m. —udy 	 
Saubnicleayst  

Morning Worship 	......... 10:300  a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 

6 0  
 

Tuesday — 
ladies Bible Class 	 9:30 a.m. 
Wednesday — 
Classes 	  7. 30 p.m. 

Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Christ Ambassadors and 

Children's Church .... 	6:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Service 	 V.00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Service 	 7:30 p.m. 

Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial Assoc. and Sponsored by the Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions 

• A real "world beater" 

when it comes to high yielding 

—standing and drouth resist-

ance power. Recommended for 

either dryland or irrigation. 

Its large bronze grain is known 

for its heavy test weight and 
feeding quality. 

"DIKALB" la • littglat•rad Brand ahem& E-57 Is • variety daaign•tion 

MORE FARMERS PLANT DEKALB THAN ANY OTHER BRAND 

DIMMITT "66", 

C & S EQUIPMENT CO. 

DIMMITT PARTS & SUPPLY 

DICKEY'S DOZER SERVICE 

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO. 

DIMMITT ENGINE SERVICE 

DIMMITT '66' INC. 

HARMAN'S 

FOODWAY 

NORGAS Chef Braafladt INC. 
DIMMITT — 647-3166 SEALE FLORIST 

REDI-FUEL, INC. 

BIG T PUMP CO. 

HAYS IMPLEMENT 

FIRST STATE BANK n _ _ _ 	SECA CASTRO COUNTY NEWS DltAMITT WHEAT GROWERS, INC. 



FREE BONUS / DEALS! 
-.o

va ooiet 
	 2,sso.00  Ic dies' 

o C w' 

Meadowlake k's 

BLOTS — While the city-wide clean-up drive is underway, 
would the other 0 5 percent of Dimmitt High School's juniors 
care to launch a corrective clean-up campaign of their own? 
Or will scrawlings such as these all over town remain as 
permanent symbols of the Class of 1970? 

Nazareth news 

Miss Birkenfeld 
is CYO 'Queen' 

By Mrs. Florance Atbraeht 
Sunday evening the Catholic 

Youth Organization held the 
beautiful ceremony of Crownini; 
Our Blessed Mother Mary at 7:30 

• p-m. Darlene Birkenfeld, daughter 
of the Herman Birkerh Ids dress-
ed in white with a mantle of blue 
and crown was the Queen. 11,ir 
little brother carried her train. All 
the senior high school girls weie 
hex attendants, all dressed in eve-
ning gowns carrying beautiful bou-
quets of flow( rs which were all 
placed on th:i altar iifteir the 
crowning. All the little ,eirls were 
dressed as angels and carried 
flowers. The church was filled to 
capacity for the srvices. 

THE CLARE CE SCHULTES , 
Tens Acker and family and Both 
.Pohlmeier enjoyed Mother's Day 
breakfast with Mr. and Mrs. Da-
vid Schulte. 

There were family gatherings 
honoring the mothers on their day 
in almost every family of the par-
ish. Wish I would have the news 
cn them all. 

Ms. Thelma Wethington was 
home over the weekend and went 
back to Albuquerque Moneta:,  to 
be with her husband who is still 
very sick in `', terans Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. D:'nis Gerber awl 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Welting and 
family of Lubbock spent Mother's 
Day here. 

See — 

Castro County Grain 
Community Grain 
Howard Smithson 
Dimmitt Wheat Growers 
Sunnyside Grain 
Bruegel Bros. Gin & 
Elevator 

For Special Deal on Funk's 
G - Grain Sorghum and 
Sorghum • Sudan • Grass 
Hybrids. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoelting 
returned home Saturday after en-
joying a two-week visit in Calif-
ornia with relatives and sightsee-
ing. 

Mrs. Rosemary Wilhelm, Mrs. 
Margaret Braddock and Michele 
Wilhelm drove to Midland on Fri-
day evening to spend Friday night 
with Mrs. Alice Fisher, sister to 
Mrs. Wilhelm. On Saturday they 
drove to Texas A&M for the Moth- 
rs Day parade and celebration. 

Mts. Fisher was Mother of the 
Year at the College the past year. 

MR. AND MRS. Greg Hoelting 
lett Friday to visit their son Mar-
vin at Texas A&M and to be there 
for the Mother's Day celebration 
From there they plan to go on to 
Olpe, Kan. and visit the Nub 
Hoeltings and then to Arkansas 
to visit the Paul Klemans at Vian. 

Holy Family Church is observ-
ing the Rogation Days, Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week, May 12, 13, 14, with an out-
docr procession and Mass at 7:30 
each morning with prayers and 
Fangs, begging God's blessings nn 
the_ families of the Parish and 
for good crops. On Thursday, May 
15 the feast of the Ascension of 
Our Lord into heaven will be cele-
brated with Masses at 7:30 in the 
morning and 7:30 in the evening. 

Lets of folks from here enjoy-
ed the Barnum Bailey and Ringling 
Bros. Circus at the Civic Center 
in Amarillo the past few days. 

The Edwin Schacher family hon-
ored their mothers on Sunday with 
a dinner. Attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Florance Schacher, Mr. 
and Mrs. Al Hoelting, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Hoelting and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Detten 
and family of Claude. 

• On the Go 
MRS. JOE M. SCOTT of Dim• 

mitt attended a luxury home shoa 
in Lubbock Friday with Mr. and 

	  Mrs. Ray Martin of Abernathy. 

FOR TURNKEY JOBS 

ON NEW WELLS 

or 

ANY TYPE OF WELL 

OR PUMP REPAIR 

CALL US! 

HAYNES MACHINERY CO. 
DIMMITT PLAINVIEW H. N. DYES HI RABORN 
Phone 647-2366 	 Phone CA 4.6433 

O e OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 0 0 C. 

O O 
Del Monte 20-oz. Bottle 

OO • . • ••••• OO 00• 0 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
9 to 7 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE! 

218 
WEST 

JONES 

BUCCANEER 

STAMPS 

Double 

Stamps 

Wednesday! 

WE 
RESERVE 

THE 
RIGHT TO 

LIMIT 
QUANTITIES 

MIRACLE 
WHIP 	 

UT. 
JAR 

  

PRODUCE Gold er

18 IUt 
STRAWBERRIES Fre sh 

 P
INTS 

 $1 

o!! 

AN 	S 
Sun kist 

 Fan 	 "  194  

EVERY 
DAY... 
8E7TER 
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NO OBLIGATION —

NOTHING TO BUY —
JUST REGISTER — 

(Must Be 18 or Older to Register) 

s'stor R  

t • Time  

a d °the  

Watches  
Prjz  

60,000 FREE BUCCANEER STAMPSI,, 
Second Drawing Saturday, May 24, 3:00 p.m, 	 i 

	

//' 	 a % 
!XI  

COUPON WORTH 100 STAMPS !"/ i 

	

l 	When presented at Dimmitt Su

f

per '14'1'  

Name 

 Market      with a purchase of $2.50 1 1 

Address  	
rej  1 

	

Ci' 	 ,e City 	 / 
,e 
r  

,, 
Good May 12, thru 17, 1969 	.#44  

	 I* 
14,4 

ai 

Plains 
	

Gallon 

HAM SANDWICHES 
\ HOT DOGS 	

SATURD 
ONLYAY 

El 0 t  

(Excellent for 	Geo  

SMOKED SAUSAGE Cookouts) 

LB. 

a. 

YR 	 
oul 

Fresh Dressed 

Whole LB. f
der  Pan 

Ready lb. 49c 	Breaded Steak 
Picnic Cut 

PORK ROAST LB 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ;c* * * * * * * 

GS 
1 DOZ.  

BREEZE 	 giant size 68c 
FIESTA GELATIN 	 3-oz. box ler 
FLOUR  Gladiola Paper Bag 2-1b. bag $1.89 
Strawberry Preserves M

aid 
COFFEE 	

for $1.09 
COFFEE 	Shurfine  	1-1b. can 59c 
FAVOR Lemon Wax .... 7-oz. can 59c 
Ranch Style Beans 	2 for 33r. 
SUGAR . Cane c'r . 13!e. f  ...... 10-lb. bag 97 
FLOUR 	Gladiola 	 5-lb. bag 49c 
CAKE MIX  Pillsbury New Batter Mir. box 22( 

Mission 
	  can 9c  

SPAGHETTIOS Franco Arreric!n 15'/4:o. Can 2 for 351 
BAR-B-QUE SAUCE 	•Kr , 0000 a!f 28.°z 	. 5 
INSTANT  TEA .. • O• J 00 ,•0 

BROWNIE MIX Duncan Hines 23-oz.. 
..... • • • 00,C 0 

CORN 0•0 0 

Del Monte Whole Kernel 12-oz. Can 

CATSUP 
TREET Armour's  . • 	c • 	.... •••• 

CHARCOAL LIGHTER FLUID 

     

  

Mrs. Tucker's 

  

 

SHORTENING 

  

 

3-LB. 
CAN 

  

     

     

• 00•0 00 6 •0 

Wizard 
0• 0 00 0 0• 0 0 0 

Nestea 3-oz. 0. $1.17 
2 for 31.00 

3 for 59g 
3 for S1.00 

12-oz can 49' 
quart 39g 

* * * * * * T* * * T* * * ** * * * * ** * * * * * * * * 



Financial 
Facts 

By Willis A. Hawkins, Jr. 

	• 

NO-IRON SHEETS — THEY 

STAY SMOOTH WRINKLE FREE 

Dantrel 
by Dan River 

50% Fortrel I,  polyester 

30% cotton. Don-Pressh 

Twin Size 

144 

Full Size 

2" • 

42x36 cases 2 for 1.54 

Fortrel® 
T.M. of 

Fiber Ind. 

Flat sheets 
or bottom fined 

Page Foul' 
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work for blind man 
Sunnyside news 

Girls' class performs yard 
the weekend with them. She is 
Mrs. Parson's sister-in-law. 

MRS. TROY JONES, Mrs. Wan-
da Newberry and James attended 
the Rebekahs annual awards ban-
quet in Dimmitt Thursday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Stinker 
and family spent Mother's Day 
in Morton with her family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Bradley 
were guests of Diamond-Shamrock 
this weekend along with other 
jet bz- rs for an expense paid appre-
ciation weekend in Amarillo. 

By TEENY BOWDEN 
The Sunbeams went to Circle 

Wednesday night to help out and 
visit with an elderly couple, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edging. They cleaned 
up the yard for them. Mr. Edging 
is blind. Mrs. Thomas Parsons 
and Mrs. Phillip Jones are the 
leaders. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phelan, 
Mrs. J. Paul Waggoner, Mrs. Gar-
ner Ball, Mrs. Milburn Haydon and 
Mrs. Alton Loudder, visited at the 
Golden Spread Nursing Home in 
Dimmitt Monday afternoon and 
also at the hospital with W. E. 
Leudder and Mrs. Ezell Sadl:r, 
and Cecil Curtis. 

Bob and Don Ott and Gene Ross 
fislle,d at Buffalo Lake Monday. 

* 
MRS. LARRY Sadler and girls 

went to Abilene with Mr. and 
Mrs. Tex Conard last Friday eve-
ning for the weekend. Larry Sad-
ler drove Jilanelle's car down Sat-
urday evening, and they all came 
back Sunday. 

Cc,cil Curtis was dismissed front 
Plains Memorial Hospital in Dim-
mitt Friday. Two of the three Su-
dan men who were in the other 
pickup, both Chisholms, were al-
so admitted, H. A. overnight and 
the driver, Gerald all week. Mr. 
Curtis was in a diabetic shock 
but doesn't remember turning in 
at his home. He hadn't intended 
to. He was going to his return 
water system. He wasn't aware he 
had diabetes. Tests made this 
week revealed it. 

Debbie Curits and Marsha Daw-
son were on the Springlake-Earth 
"A" honor roll for seniors. Jimmy 
Alair was on the "B" roll. Janis 
Bridge was on the "B" roll for 
sophomores. 

Janis and Terry Bridge and 
Debbie and Denise Morgan parti-
ciapted in the Powder Puff foot-
ball game last Friday evening at 
Springlake-Earth. Terry was one 
of the coaches for the Gold team. 

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Spencer 
spent last Thursday night with her 
parents in Comanche and the 
weekend in Fort Worth with rela-
tives. 

Debbie Curtis, Debbie and Den-
ise Morgan, Steve Jackson, Mar-
sha and Marion Dawson left Wed-
nesday for Six Flags with the 
Springlake-Earth Band to partici-
pate in the festival there. They 
returned Saturday morning with a 
II rating. 

Clarence Haggett of Hereford 
visited Wednesday in Plains Memo-
rial Hospital with W. E. Inudder 
and Mrs. Ezell Sadler 

* 
AROUND .80 to over an inch 

of rain with some hail was re-
ceived in the community Tuesday 
night. Several watched the seve-
ral tornadoes over the Earth, Su- 

There have been many explanations of how the dollar sign 
came into being. 

One theory was that the initials 
"U.S." were placed before an a-
mount. '11,2 "S" was written over 
the "U". This formed what re-
sembled the dollar sign, like this 
"a' (US). 

This is the explanation most 
widely accepted; Our dollar sign 
evolved from the Mexican or Spa-
nish "Ps". "Ps" stood for pesos, 
piastres, or pieces of eight. 

The theory is based on the study 
of old manuscripts. They revealed 
that the "S" eventually was writ-
ten ever the "P". It resulted in a 
close equivalent of the sign, like 
this 13 (SP). 

The 	(SP) mark was widely 

used before the adoption of the 
United States dollar in 1785. 

Watch Next Week For 

"TODAY'S CURRENCY" 

If all the people who live in Hart 
would trade in Hart, we would 
have twice as much local busi-
ness. 

— See — 

Castro County Grain 
Community Grain 
Howard Smithson 
Dimmitt Wheat Growers 
Sunnyside Grain 
Bruegel Bros. Gin & 
Elevator 

For Special Deal on Funk's 
G - Grain Sorghum and 
Sorghum - Sudan - Grass 
Hybrids. 

CARLILE 
74ratte What are your banking needs? 

Whether yon need a specific sav-
ings plan of a commercial loan. 
you will find it at FARMERS 
STATE BANK. "Friendly cour-
teous service" is yours at FARM-
ERS STATE BANK, 938-2111, in 
Hart. Open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily. 
We have money that will spend! 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grady Her-
rington cf Farwell. 

* 
MRS. ILA HAY 	was dis- 

missed from the hospital at Truth 
cr Consequences the last part 
cf the week and hopes to get to 
come home this coming week. 
They decided it was an ulcer, 
and surgery was not necessary 
at this time. 

Mrs. John Moore visited Thurs-
day through Sunday with her 
daughter, 'Mr. and Mrs. Bib 
Churchill and children in Amaril-
lo. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bridges 
of Weatherford visited Friday af-
ternoon at Bradley Butane with 
John Moore and other friends 
there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Louddcr 
spent Mother's Day in Littlefield 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lowell West-
moreland and children. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Upchurch 
and Gay cf Earth and Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Upchurch and boys of 
Petersburg had dinner Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Doug Loudder 
and children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Brown and 
boys spent Sunday in Lubbock 
with relatives. 

Mrs. Brown stayed a few days 
to be with her mother who under-
went surgery there recently. 

Hospital inews 
PATIENTS ADMITTED: 

Sabina Velasquez 
Rosalie, Hernandez 
John Rice 
Bertha Conard 
Lois Harris 
Okle Young 
C. B. Davis 
Earl Studer 
Joyce Ann Ward 
Maude Jackson 
Vuella Goodwin 
Louaine Birkenfeld 
W. E. Loudder 
Lucy Lopez 
Eva Odom 
Jessie Thomas 

PATIENTS DISMISSED: 
Nancy Kirby 
Juanita Hernandez 
Mamas Rossington 
Sabina Velasquez 
Edward Curtis 
Gen/aro Gomez 
Rosalio Hernandez 
W. E. Loudder 
Julia Davila 
Bertha Conard 
Arturo Guzman 
Mcdesta Sandoval 
Jessie Thomas 
Lois Harris 

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Bradley 
attended the kindergarten grad-
uation exercises at the First Bap-
tist Church of Farwell Wednes-
day morning to see their grand-
son, John, graduate. 

Mrs. Cecil Curtis and Debbie 
spent the day Sunday in Pe!ers-
burg with relatives. Mr. Curtis felt 
too sore for the trip, but did visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Don Curtis of 
Earth a while Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Lay of Let-
elland spent Friday night and 
again Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Noah Spencer. Mrs. Margaret Lax-
cn and Wanda of Lubbock also 
spent the day with them Sunday 
and attended the morning services 
with them. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Powell and 
children of Dimmitt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Sadler and girls. Mr. and 
Mrs. David Sadler of Lubbock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jake King and 
children cf Hereford, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Tex Conard of Dimmitt 
were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ezell Sadler Sunday in ob-
servance of Mother's Day. MN. 
Pearl Sadler of Dimmitt visited 
with them in the afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Lindsay 
of Houston and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Pharis and family of Mid-
land visited recently with Mr. 
and Mrs. Winston Waggoner and 
children, Eddie Waggoner, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Gamblin and 
children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Winston Waggoner 
and family visited last Wed-
nesday through last Sunday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Euless 
Waggoner and Dolores of Sulphur 
Springs. They also attended Six 
Flags one day. 

Winston Waggoner flew by jet 
to Austin Wednesday to attend a 
milk producers meeting and flew 
back Wednesday night. Mrs. Wag-
goner and the children spent Wed-
nesday and Thursday with her 

dan area. During the week be-
tween two and four inches of 
rain was received. 

Mrs. Freddie Kemper, leader of 
the Girl Scout Troop 178 and Kar-
en Kemper attended their regular 
weakly meeting Tuesday. 

Diana Jo Hampton attended the 
Girl Scout Troop 378 Monday in 
Earth. 

Belinda Hampton, Sue Bradley 
and Karcle Kemper all attended 
the Brownies' wiener roast at 
Springlake Monday afternoon. 

Sandy Loudder spent the first 
part of the week in Dimmitt with 
the Vaden Kirbys helping after 
school and at night with Ronald 
and the baby while Mrs. Dean 
Kirby was in the hospital, then 
with the Dean Kirbys when she 
was dismissed. She spent Friday 
right at home and then went back 
to the Dean Kirbys for the week-
end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Loudder 
and boys of Flagg visited Tues-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Al-
ton Loudder on their way to Earth 
to check on her parents after 
the tornado. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Upchurch came to let the Doug 
Lcudders knew they were allright. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ercell Keeler of 
Hale Center, Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Sadler and girls, and Mr. and 
Mrs. James Powell and children of 
Eimmitt visited Thursday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ezell Sadler. 

* 
THE WMS met Wednesday 

night with a small attendance for 
the WMS general meeting. MN. 
Milburn Haydon presided, Mrs. 
Roy Phelan had charge of the pro-
gram. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sadler re-
turned home from the Gulf Coast 
Friday afternoon. They got in 
some good fishing as well as 
visiting with her dad, M. H. 
Fowlkes of Rockport. 

W. E. Louddcr suffered another 
stroke Wednesday morning, but 
was dismissed Friday since he 
was wanting to come home so bad. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bridges 
of Weatherford visited Saturday 
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Loudder, Mrs. L. B. Bowden 
and Mrs. Alton Loudder. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Sadler of 
Lubbock came in Friday evening 
for the weekend. Mrs. Ezell Sad-
ler and Mrs. Larry Sadler at-
tended a pink and blue shower 
in Hereford in her honor Satur-
day afternoon. Mrs. David Sadler 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Loudder Friday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Parson and 
children of Bovina spent the week-
end with his uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Parson and attended the 
Sunday church services with there. 
Mrs. Danny Wilson and children 
of San Diego, Calif., also spent 

SPECII 

THURSDAY 

Closed 

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

Walt Disney's 

"Swiss Family 
Robinson" 

SUNDAY - MONDAY 

'The Night They 
Raided Minskey's" 

TUESDAY 

Closed 

WEDNESDAY 

"Las Sheriff 
De La Frontera" 

L WHITE S LE VALUES 
PACIFIC DAISY DREAM 
TWIN OR FULL SHEETS 

A beautiful all over multi-color Daisy print 

72"x108" or 81"x108" 

Flat top sheets or 

bottom Contour" 

NO LIMIT on GALLONS 
or BARGAINS during 

COOP SPRING PAINT SALE 

2 for 1.39 

Soft pastel shades on fine quality select cottons woven expertly 
into firm, soft finish, long-wearing muslin. Neat straight hems 
top and bottom and strong selvedge edges. Thrifty shoppers will 
buy now. 

• ea. 
42"x36" Matching Cases 	_ 

Dimmitt Wheat Growers 
D1MMITT 

Charles Armstrong — 647-2141 
NAZARETH 

Joe Lange — 945-2541 

NEW YOUTH DIRECTOR at 
Hart's First Baptist Church is 
Roger Edwards of Kress, who 
is a freshman music major 
at Wayland Baptist College. 

• On the Go 
MR. AND MRS. Ben G. Scott 

and daughters of Hereford hosted 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
M. Scott of Dimmitt, at a Moth-
er's Day dinner in their home 
Sunday. 

• On the Go 
REV. AND MRS. Lee Stanford 

are visiting their children in Hous-
ton this week. 

mington, N.M., a Wayland stud-
ent led the singing Sunday, and 
will continue to do so until schccl 
is cut. Corsages were presented 
to Mrs. Arthur Wilson, oldest 
mother present, Mrs. Larry Star-
nes, youngest mother present, and 
there was a tie between Mrs. Bill 
Morgan and a visitor Mrs. Jim-
my Parsons. Mrs. Troy Jones 
gave up her corsage so that 
they might both be recognized for 
having the most children in the 
5.-ervices. 

MR. AND MRS. John Gilbreath 
aril boys had dinner in Dimmitt 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Gilbreath Sunday in observ- 
ance of Mother's Day. 

Len Grr and Dannic Merritt 
in additicn to Rene:. Jones, Lesa 
Morgan, and Lonnie Wilson play-
ed with the Springlake-Earth jun-
ior high band at the PTA meet-
ing last Monday night. 

Seventy-five attended Sunday 
School with 37 in Training Un-
ion Sunday. Jim Jourdon of Far- 

The paint protection you apply with ease. 

NOW SAVE $1.51 A GALLON ON . 

CO-OP ESTATE ACRI-VELVET 

ACRYLIC LATEX HOUSE PAINT 

IN WHITE OR 1008 COLORS. 

ONLY 

39 
GALLON 
SPRING SALE 

Protect it from a rainy day. 

NOW SAVE $1.40 A GALLON ON ... 

CO-OP HOLIDAY HOUSE PAINT 

INTENSE WHITE 

Seal and deal .  

SAVE 95c ON EVERY GALLON OF . 

CO-OP CORONET CREOSOTE BARN 

PAINT - WHITE 

$ 89 
GALLON SPRING SALE ONLY 
515.95 5-gal pall 

HOUSE PAINT 

World Wide 

White Muslin Sheets 

Top flat or bottom fitted 

72"x108" 	81"x108" 

144 	'164.  

42"x36" pillow cases 2 for 84¢ 

Snow white bleached cotton, true cut strong 
selvedge and neat straight hems. Your complete 
satisfaction guaranteed.  

Dan River Caprice 

Stripe Muslin Sheets 

Top flat or bottom fitted 

72"x108" 	81"x108" 

304 

42"x36" pillow cases 2 for 1.54 

Sunny multi-stripes add charm and life to your 
room. Fine quality, tight woven cotton muslin. 
Buy now and save. 

QUILTED MATTRESS PADS 
Fine quality cotton mattress protectors, quilted for 
extra strength and durability.  

39"x76" TWIN SIZE 	54"x76" FULL SIZE 

FLAT 
PAD 

FITTED 
PAD 

374  

4" 

JACQUARD TOWEL ENSEMBLE 
Why not a 

piece of 

SAMSONITE 
LUGGAGE 

to the Grads 

FREE 
GIFT WRAPPING 

Use Our Lay-Away Plan 

it's the thrifty way to buy 

GALLON SPRING SALE ONLY 
324.75 5-gal pall 

IIOLIDAY 

FLAT 
PAD 2" 

FITTED 
PAD 

394 

Beautiful designs in 

rich new color combinations 

• BATH SIZE 
24"x46" 134 

1S"x27" 64 C HAND SIZE 

C 

WASH CLOTH 
12"x12" 	24 

These happy jacquard 
designs will odd bright-
ness to your both as well 
as caress you with their 
thirsty cotton terry 
weave, so gentle to the 
touch. 



Fight the farm price/cost squeeze with NITROMITE... 
NITROMITE packs a powerful punch with more usable 
nitrogen per dollar to help increase yields without in-
creasing your cost appreciably. Then even low prices 
can't floor you — if they're good, you'll be the big 
winner. 

Right about now is your last chance to do some good 
with fertilizer. Sidedress some NITROMITE to give 
your crop a great big shot in the yield. It'll give you 
a fighting chance in the marketplace. 

HI-POINT GRAIN & FERTILIZER CO. 
Hart Texas 

DISTRIBUTED BY TAYLOR EVANS—AMARILLO 
A product of Diamond Shamrock Oil and Gas Company 

	I 

Petitions 'deficient,' 
FPC tells gas co-ops 

1 

members, primarily for the opera-
tion of irrigation wells. 

SIX OF the co-ops alleged that 
rates charged by their present non-
regulated suppliers were exces-
sive. 

The FPC said that the initial: 
applications were "deficient" and: 
that six of the cooperatives had ,  .; 
made inadequate replies to re-
quests for additional data and,i, 
further, had objected to providing: 
the remaining information re-• 
quested. One applicant, the Cone/ 
mission said, had made no res-
panse to its request for supple-
mental information. 

The Federal Power Commission 
last week dismissed as "deficient" 
the applications by seven area 
farmer-cocperatives asking that 
Northern Natural Gas Co. and 
El Paso Natural Gas Co. be 
crdcced to interconnect with the 
cooperatives and to sell them nat-
ural gas for resale. 

THE SEVEN co-op societies 
making applications were the 
North Gas Farmers' Cooperative 
Socic'y of Castro County, the Cen-
tral Gas Farmers Coseerative Soc-
iety of Castro and Lamb Coun-
ties, the Lariat and South Par-
mcr Cooperatives of Parma.  Co-
unty, the Star Cooperative of Hale 

County, North .Bailey Cooperative 
of Muleshoe and Carson County 
Cooperative. 

In dismissing the applications, 
the FPC said that the appli- 
cants had not complied with the 
Natural Gas Act requirements of 
"full disclosure of all information 
necessary for the commission to 
evaluate applicants' proposals." 

The cooperatives' applications 
ask that Northern and El Paso 
te required to tap their transmis-
sion lines at selected initial points 
and at other points to be determin-
ed later, and to deliver gas to 
the cooperatives for resale to their 

Minneapolis-Moline Dealers' 

6-1000 VISTA ROW CROP 6-900 ROW CROP 
(Diesel) 

504 Cu. In. Engine 
Equipped with 540-1000 rpm P.T.O. Closed 
Center Hydraulic System, two Auxiliary 
Hydraulic Valves and 18.4 x 38 8 Ply Rear 
Tires. 

(Diesel) 
451 Cu. In. Engine 

Equipped with 540-1000 rpm P.T.O. Closed 
Center Hydraulic System, two Auxiliary 
Valves and 18.4 x 34 8 Ply Rear Tires. 

Also includes this equipment: Also includes this equipment: 

• Cigarette Lighter 
• Deluxe Seat 
• Hydraulic Brakes 
• Flashing Warning Lights 
• Rear Wheels equipped 

with Taper Lock Hubs 
• Ampli-torque 
• Fenders 

• Combination Flood and Tail 
Light 

• Flashing Warning Light 

• Tool Box 

• Hydrostatic Power Steering 

• 3-Point Hitch 

• Cigarette Lighter 

• Deluxe Seat 

• Ampli-torque 

• Fenders 

• 4 Headlights 

• 4 Headlights 

• Combination Flood and 
Tail Light 

• Tool Box 

• Tilting and Telescoping 
Hydrostatic Power 
Steering 

• 3-Point Hitch 
Shipping Weight 10,209 lbs. 

$7,06800* 
DELIVERED PRICE DELIVERED PRICE 

'Other models and accessories priced accordingly. 

THIS SPRING FEVER SALE IS FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY. ACT NOW AND 

SAVE REAL MONEY ON YOUR hfrhspeedrinthae TRACTOR NEEDS. 

We've got the best deal in town 

FARMERS SUPPLY CO. 
201 West Jones, Dimmitt 	 647.3350 

BRAND NEW 1969 MODELS 

97 HP 

lr 
-onesaisasialifireartiOWS;;;;  

N.4,304i1 4001)3•MOLINE 4 

110 HP 

Shipping Weight 10,550 lbs. 

$8,53500* 

4 
You Score Every Time 

When You Shop * 

EN'S FOOD  * 	3  

FOLGER'S 

LB. 

HOLLY 
5 LBS. 

3-LB. CAN 

594 
	510 

2-LB. BOX 

COFFEE 
SUGAR 
BAKE-RITE 
VELVEETA 	 

Hi-C Drink 	 2 big cans 59c 

°eaches, Food Kinq 
	

2 for 49c 

Green Beans, Shurfine 
	

2 for 39c 

Tomatoes, Hunt's 	
 

2 for 39c 

Campbell's 

Fork & Beans 
	

2 for 29c 

Lunch Meat, Mor 	can 49c 

Oleo, Shurfresh 
	

lb. 19c 

Biscuits, Shurfresh 
	

3 for 29c 

GALLON ICE CREALRDENs  
— MEATS 

BACON, Corn King 
FRANKS, Pinkney 
BEEF RIBS 
SALT PORK 

lb. 690 
3 lbs. 51.29 

lb. 29c 
39c 

— PRODUCE — 
12-BOTTLE 
CARTON COCA COLA REGULAR  

690 
194 12c 

104 
19; 
69; 

HINES 

lb. 
cello bag 

stalk 
20-1b. bag 

FOOD — 
LAYER 
2 FOR FAKE MIX B N AN  794 

GIANT FAB PKG. 	690 

BANANAS 
CARROTS 
CELERY 
SPUDS 

— FROZEN 
Shurfine 
ORANGE JUICE 
Blue Plate 
SHRIMP 
Welch's 6-oz. 
GRAPE JUICE 
Shurfine 
LEMONADE 

2 for 43t 

	 pkg. 79c 

2 for 39c 

2 for 25; 

NORTHERN 

4-ROLL PACK 

Stamps 

FOOD 
Buccaneer 

43c gets TISSUE 
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Foundation seeks to cut 
cotton production costs 

a 

MODERN 
AGRICULTURE 

rislai0-12 

r—stimoiieere--•-  

A seven-point cotton research 
program for 1969 has been adopt-
ed at the High Plains Research 
Foundation that may provide 
Answers to cutting cotton produc-
tion costs. 

Dr. Tom Longnecker, foundation 
director, cited several factors 
making it a necessity to reduce 
production costs for High Plains 
farmers to continue to produce 
cotton. 

"THESE FACOTRS are the in-
crease in cost of labor, machinery 
and other production items; re- 
duction in cotton exports; loss of 
domestic markets to synthetics 
and possibility of losing part or 
all of government subsidy pay-
ments during the next few years," 
Dr. Longnecker said. 

"With production costs averag-
ing 28 to 30 cents per pound of 
lint, the potential profit in growing 
cotton is low under existing condi-
tions," Dr. Longnecker stated. 
"The only answer to the present 
situation is to reduce cotton pro-
duction costs to an extent that 
cotton can be produced profitably 
at world market prices," he add-
ed. 

"There are two ways costs can 
be reduced — increased yields 
and-or elimination or reduction of 
certain production costs," Dr. 
Longnecker said. 

IN OUTLINING the proposed se-
ven-point program Dr. Longneck-
er said. "One or more of these 
practices added to the existing; 
cotton production program can be 
helpful, but for maximum effect 
all seven practices would need to 
be combined in the over-all mana-
gement program." 

Under the program, minimum 
tillage studies would be increased. 

"Present production practices 
on cotton may include as many 
as eight or 10 trips over the land 

Planned grazing 
yields more beef 

By LARRY 0. STARNES 
If what you need is more grass 

for your cattle, planned grazing 
could be your answer. Manage-
ment of prasture grasses after 
they are well established is the 
key to maximum production. 

TO GET maximum yields from 
an acre of grain sorghum, farm-
ers treat it with intense care. To 
get maximum forage production 
from pasture grasses, the operator 
must also treat this crop in ac-
cordance with its needs. 

About 93 percent of the plant's 
food is manufactured in the 
leaves. The other five percent is 
taken from the soil, along with 
the raw materials needed for 
food production. Grazing of more 
than one-half of the current year's 
growth inhibits the plant's ability 
to manufacture and assemble the 
nutrient:: needed fur plant growth. 
If these nutrients are not avail-
able, roots cannot be produced to 

the corn is 24 to 30 inches high, 
a knife running three inches be-
low the surface will be used to kill 
the corn plants but leave them 
standing to hold more heat on the 
soil surface. Previous micro-cli-
mate studies have already proven 
this type of protection will increase 
temperatures near the cotton 
plant. 

Starter fertilizers, particularly 
phosphate, in addition to a regu-
lar fertilizer program, will help 
provide the necessary quick start 
fcr seedling cotton. Research has 
shown that cotton absorbs 75 per-
cent of its total phosphate during 
the first 23 percent of its growth, 
and banded phosphate close lo 
the seed can increase yields as 
much as $45 per acre with some 
varieties, 

"MORE PRECISE methods of 
incorporating cotton 	herbicides 
will have part in the program. 
Disk incorporation of herbicides 
lacks precision on results in non-
uniform depth of distribution of 
herbicides in the soil," Dr. Long-
hecker said. 

Power driven incorporation e-
quipment used at the foundation 
will permit the herbicide to he 
incorporated in the beds during 
the planting operation or combin-
ed with listing and bed-shaping 
in a single operation. 

Irrigation timing is a sixth part 
of the program and one of the 
most important. 

"CONTRARY to common prac• 
tices, it has been determined from 
foundation research that the first 
irrigation should be made as soon 
as the cotton starts squaring. rath-
er than waiting until first bloom. 
From 80 to 90 percent of the 
total cotton crop is produced from 
the first four weeks of blooming. 
If we provide optimum moisture 
during the squaring stage, more 
early squares will set and increase 
both yield and quality," Dr. Long-
necker said. 

Earlier cut-off date for irriga-
tion water also is urged in the pro-
gram. 

AN ACCIDENTAL finding dur-
ing the 1968 crop season has add-
ed the seventh point in study use 
of plant hormones to promote ear-
lier and heavier fruiting. 

Dr. Longnecker said that mis-
application of a non-volatile form 
of 2-4D (Lithate) in the squaring 
stage of a cotton crop in 1968 pro-
duced effects ranging from severe 
damage to an increase yield of 
as much as 200 pounds of lint per 
acre. 

"This variable effect was caus-
ed by different amounts of Lithate 
the cotton received, but it was not 
pcssible to determine the rate 
where the cotton yield increased," 
Dr. Longnecker said. 

Different rates of Lithate will 
be applied on cotton in 1969 in 
an effort to determine the rate 
that can be used to set more 
early squares during the first 30 
days and to prevent shedding of 
the fruit during the latter part 
of the growing season. 

follow moisture as it deepens. Re-
sults may be that the plant must 
prematurely go dormant or die. 

Skilled managers have found 
that rotating livestock on pasture 
land is as beneificial as rotating 
crops from field to field. They have 
noted such results as more even 
grazing, better utilization or for-
age species, and a definite in-
crease in forage production. 

WHERE grasses can be irrigat-
ed, water and fertilizer should he 
applied at regular intervals, tak-
ing into consideration the soil 
moisture and fertility, type or 
	ies of grass, and the amount 
of rainfall received. For maxi-
mum production, the soil moisture 
should not fall below the 50 per-
cent range. 

Without proper fertilization, ir-
rigated grasses often become so 
deficient in protein that cattle do 
net gain as they should. 

Remember that grass is just as 
much a crop as grain sorghum or 
cotton, and must be treated in ac-
cordance with its needs if it is to 
provide profitable, efficient re-
turns. 

before cotton is planted. Tests arc 
underway at the foundation to de-
termine if all these operations 
are necessary," Longnecker said. 

IN 'THE tests, cotton following 
double-rowed grain sorghum or 
soybeans will be planted in the 
old beds between the two stubble 
rows. A contact herbicide will be 
used to control weeds and volun-
teer grain. 

"The stubble will provide pro-
tection from wind and sand for 
seedling cotton and surface resi-
due will reduce evaporation loss-
es." Dr. Longnecker pointed out. 

Planting time plays an import-
ant role in the program. Due to 
the necessity of planting cotton as 
early as possible, many farmers 
become impatient and plant when 
the soil is still too cold, leaving 
the cotton easy prey for seedling 
diseases which destroys newly 
formed roots, Dr. Longnecker 
said. 

"Rather than relying entirely on 
soil temperature to determine cot-
ton planting dates, we need to 
make use of weather patterns to 
spot the last cool spell of the 
season and plant during this last 
cool period to take advantage of 
the rapid warm-up that follows 
for quick seed germination," he 
added. 

Treated seed also is a necess-
ity to reduce the possibility of 
seedling disease. 

TWO OTHER methods of seed-
ling cotton protection from wind 
and sand erosion will be tried in 
the seven-point program. 

One method will be to plant cot-
ton in herbicide-killed wheat with 
the wheat to provide protection. 
The other method will be to inter-
plant corn at the time cotton is 
seeded. The corn will come up first 
and by the time cotton has reach-
ed the seedling stage, the corn 
will provide wind protection. When 

Herbicides prove to be best 
for fighting weeds in cotton 

See — 
Castro County Grain 
Community Grain 
Howard Smithson 
Dimmitt Wheat Growers 
Sunnyside Grain 
Bruegel Bros. Gin & 
Elevator 

For Special Deal on Funk's 
G - Groin Sorghum and 
Sorghum - Sudan - Grass 
Hybrids. 

The favorable moisture condi-
tions indicate excellent prospects 
for a good cotton crop, reports 
Fred Elliott, Extension cotton spe-
cialist at Texas A&M University. 
But he added, this also means 
there will be grass and weeds to 
control. 

FOR EVERY dollar invested in 
herbicides correctly applied, the 
grower saves several more dol-
lars in reduced production costs, 
said Elliott. 

There are nine weed control 
chemicals recommended for use 
as pre-emerges in cotton. All of 
these can be applied in a band 
at the time of planting with equip-
ment mounted on the tractor with 
the planter. Or, they can be band 
or broadcast applied as a sepa-
rate operation immediately after 
planting. 

Customer service 
costs money, too 

Consumer services added to 
foods have doubled since 1940 and 
will continue to increase. Rising 
consumer income increases de-
mand for "services" three or four 
times as fast as the demand for 
basic farm foods, explains Gwen-
dolyne Clyatt, Extension consum-
er marketing specialist. 

In turn, retail food prices will 
go up, she adds. 

"BUILT-IN" maid senice and 
packaging are services, but 	are 
check cashing, parking lots. air-
conditioned stores and someone to 
carry your groceries, continues 
the specialist for Texas A&M. 

Employment outside the home, 
difficulty in getting household 
help, community responsibilities 
and recreational activities reduce 
homemakers' time for food shop-
ping and preparation. 

Two of the chemicals, Planavm 
and Treflan, can be applied broad-
cast in the spring, just before 
planting, but they must be soil in-
corporated. They can be sprayed 
on the beds and incorporated with 
a Roll-N-Cultivator, row disc, do-
all, or roto-tiller. 

Inccrporation should be shallow. 
It is very important to know 
where the incorporated herbicide 
is and to place the seed at the 
bottom edge of the zone of incor-
poraticn. 

THERE ARE a number of herbi-
cides available. Therefore, it will 
be well to sttedy all the materials 
and learn as much as possible 
about their use, pointed out the 
specialist. Each grower can work 
out a system suited to his land 
and equipment. 



1968 Ford Torino 2.Dr. 

Hard Top V•8. Automatic 

Rid, with black vinyl top 

Nice. 

HI-Way Auto Sales 
p 	215 So. Ides 

647.3414 

afeaLle-% 

FOR SALE 

3-Bedroom 8- 	bath, 
garage, fenced 

back kyard Parkway Addi-
tion. 

3•Beiroom Brick. 11'. bath, 
double garage, large kit• 
chin, living room, den, 
utility room. Central heat 

and refrig. air, Storm cel• 
Jar, fenced back yard, sit-
ting on 1/4  block. 

Nice 2-Bedroom home on 
Grant St Furniture goes 
too .  

4-Bedroom Brick on Maple 
St. This one has everythieg 
you would want in • home. 

3-Bedroom Brick I mi4 
south of town 	small 
acreage. 

See James Surnam  at 

Dimmitt Real Estate 
Highway 385 South 

Phone 647-3274, 647-3348 

FOR SALE 

Ilk. R. R. Property 
across from Starch Plait. 
3 houses, good commercial 
or industrial sire 

COM, Lot, all peen!. 50 
x 150 feet with 18134' 
steel 	building, 	' 2 	Wit 
Highway 385 For sale r 
lease 

JACK COWSERT, Owner 

106 West Bedford St.  
Ph 647.3154 

• 
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CliaSSIPINEED ASS 

Social security 
• 

10-WANTED, 
• - 

gariema.,.•••••••rnmeks•s••••,.....•••.•••.•••••••• 

1 -REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

1-REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

15-LEGAL NOTICES 

PUTWant ads CLASSIFIED 
DIRECTORY 

waaaawaseeasawaaar,a, 

NOTICE OF THE NAMES Of 
rettx0Ns SPPEARING AS "In 
oa NEW, LW I NCI-AIMED 

k 01 NIs HELD BY: 
lit: FIRST STATE BANK OF 

unuturr 
POST OFFICE BOX 7, 
DIMMITT, TEXAS 710021 

3-11" benefits reach RANTED TO RENT •••••••••• 
mom apartment, cow 2-bedruorn 
apartment, all furnished. Phone $50 000 a month 647-2146. LaMantia. Cullum & Col- 
lier of Dimmer 	 1031-tic 	 $50,003 in .aim -.4. 

ONE Of THESE? 1-REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

2-FOR RENT 

3-FOR SALE. MISC. 

4-HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS 

5-FARM EQUIPMENT 

6-AUTOMOTIVE 

7--BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

8-SERVICES 

9-HELP WANTED 

10-WANTED, MISC. 

11-LIVESTOCK, PETS 

12-NOTICES 

13-LOST & FOUND 

14-CARD OF THANKS 

1S-LEGAL NOTICES 

FARM LOANS 

CITY LOANS 3 • Bedroom 	brick, 	2 1/2  
baths, formal living and 
dining area spacious wood 
paneled den with beamed 

ceiling with built-ins in-
cluding wood burning fire 
place and book shelves, 
large kitchen has eating 
bar, disposal. dish washer 
and double oven, island 
with cook-top vent and 
light in center of kitchen. 

Sliding glass doors open 
onto brick walled patio. 
with charcoal broiler. 
Large closets and storage 
area, beautiful draperies 

and carpet, central heat 
and refrigerated air. Ex-
tra large two-car garage 
with radio controlled 
doors. Radio and intercom 
system throughout house 
and on patio. Large fenced 
back v•rd. Excellent work-
manship on all cabinets 
end built-ins. Beautifully 
landscaped in one of the 
choicest locations in Dim-

mitt. 

runty benefits are bring paid 
earn month to Castro County res• 
iden:s•  according to 190314 year-end 
figures. 

IN A report Issued this week, 
Travis C. Briggs, district social 
security manager, said that 58 
Castro County residents are re-
ceiving benefits, while 473 mho 
are 60 or over receive monthly 
social security payments. 

"Approximately three-quarters 
of the increased monthly amount 
paid out now is the result of 
higher benefit rates authorized by 
the 1967 amendments to the Social 
Security Act," Briggs explained, 
"the remainder of the increase 
was due to the greater number of 
beneficiaries 

TO WORK FOR YOU SEE US FOR LOANS ON 

FARMS OR CITY 

PROPERTY 

a 	 

11-LIVESTOCK, 
PETS 

This notice is Risen anti publish-
ed pursuant to Section 3, Article 
3217b, Revised Civil Statutes of 
the Stale of Te, as. in an effort 
to locate persons who are the 
depositors or earners of amounts 
in accounts that have remained 
inactive or dormant according to 
the provisions of Aria 3272b for 
more than seven (7i years. 

The unclaimed amounts due the 
depositors or owners listed here-
in will be paid upon proof of owner-
ship at the office of the named de-
pository within nine Ili months, 
and if unclaimed thereafter they 
may be subject to report to and 
conservation by the State Treasur-
er in accordance with said Article 

"The world's best little salesman" samillys•••••••••a6~~6~•••••.*ae••••111MIS 
JACK COWSERT 

106 West Bedford 

Ph. 647.3154 

Dimmitt, Texas 

Just dial 647.3123 ANGI14 BULLS - Andreae' & An-
drews. 776.5231, Please cheekurn 
canfully. 	 11-41-tfe • or you ran take 1 to hc New. olfler. DM W. Iktlford 

• or sou can mall u to the Nra., nos lit Dinmall 

DEADLINE - Ti VaDAY NOON 
WANTED 'TO RUT OR SELL: 
Shoats, trims. meaner pigs. Phone 
364-1045 or crinact C It McGhee 
500 W. Park Ave., Hereford. 

11-104fc 

ONE MILLION DOLLARS 

To lend on irrigated land in 

Deaf Smith, Castro and Par-

mei. Counties for Prudential 

Insurance Company of Ame-
rica. 

RATES 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING, 

Minimum charge. first inscrni n 
First insertion 
Sewn.! insertion 
Subsequent insertions 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTI.srsa: 
First insertion 	 $1.20 nil. in 
Reruns ino copy change' 	 $1.00 col. in. 
Maximum!: 21 pt. bold headline type. 10 pt. 'what:ice 

body type I 

CARD OF THANKS 	 SI.00 

so -el 
Jr 111 I (I 

:I( 	114•1" %%4 if d 
3t: pir v., id 

WANTED .  A man to stay in my 
home on Sunday's from 11:30 a.m. 
to 248) p.m., to care for my hu.4-
band until his brother returns 647-
5451. Mrs. Earl Studer. 9-30-21e 

	a 
Sam Normally 

$04 S. 25 Mlle Ave. 

344-4299 	 344-2014 

NOTICES  rsrm  SMF24 OF MISSING DEPOSIT.  15-LEGAL 
13 LOST & FOUND (IRS: LAST KNOWN ADDRESS: 

Route: Box No.; No. & St.; etc., if 
any; City and State 

Anderson Prichard Oil Com-
pany. Dimmitt, Texas 

Baker. Mr. or Mrs. Elmore L.. 
Route 4, Dimmitt, Texas 

Berm tt, Austin, Dirnnutt, Texas 
Bcngoa, J. G.. Dittman. Texas 
Rohner, Miss Mary. Dimmitt, 

Texas 
Bumpas, Leonard, Dimmitt, 

Texas 
Carr. Marten, Dimmitt, Texas 
Carter. Gus In care of Noble 

Armstrong, Rt. 4, Dinunitt, Texas 
Castro. Hale ad Swisher DH1A. 

In care of Frank Huseman, Naz-
an-th, Texas 

Casas, Fidencia S., Route 2. Box 
37, Hart, Texas 

Dwight. J. M. (Special). Dim-
mitt, Texas 

Eason, H. M., Dimmitt, Texas 
Escrow Account (Old). Dimmitt, 

Texas 
Famine Relief Fund, Dimmitt, 

Texas 
Fernandes, Ualdo I., Box 2711. 

Dimmitt, Texas 
Foote, Reed, Dimmitt, Texas 
Gillis. Clyde, Dimmitt, Texas 
Glaze, Robert E., Dimmitt, Tex- 

as 
Gonzalez, Guadalupe, Route 3. 

Box 91-B. Friona, Texas 
Guarez, Vincent, Dimmitt, Tex-

as 
Guiberson, Gordon or Grace 

Irene, Dirrunitt, Texas 
Harris, Mabel, Route 3. Odom'', 

Texas 
Eli nry, James Floyd, Dimmitt, 

Texas 
Hood. H. T. , Route 1. Dimmitt, 

Texas 
Horton. Robert and A. B.. Route 

1. Box 204, Longview, Texas 
Johnson, Deloris, Dimmitt, Tex-

as 
Jones. Keith, Route 2, Dimmitt, 

Texas 
Kahn, Ruby. Dimmitt. Texas 
King, Ernest, Dimmitt. Texas 
Krizan, Cluirles or Marion, Box 

2714, Dimmitt, Texas 
Leuven, Lillie, Hereford. Texas 
Lemons, 0. L., Dimmitt, Texas 
Martinez, Margarita, Dimmitt, 

Texas 
McGee, W. N . Dimmitt, Texas 
Moore. J. M.. Dimmitt, Texas 
Moore, J. W. . Dimmitt, Texas 
Moore. Robert, Dimmitt, Texas 
Morris, Thurman D.. Dimmitt.• 

Texas 
Morris, Virgil J., Dimmitt, Tex-

as 
Nelson, A. M., Dimmitt, Texas 
Nipper. Bobby. Box 1.53, DIm-

mitt. Texas 
Ozark Trail, Dimmitt, Texas 
Outstanding Drafts, DirnMitt, 

Texas 
Owen. Alan. Box 977, Dimmitt. 

Texas 
Payne. J. E. , Dimmitt, Texas 
Peatalee. Mr, or Mrs. Frank. 

fammitt. Texas 
Perry, Bill R Dimmitt Texas 
Plains Fanners Gm, 4118 34th 

I4reet, Lubbock, Texas 
Primary Sunday &tool, DIM-

mitt, Texas 
Re-ens, J. B . Dimmitt, Texas 
Roberson. Judith C., 4115-6 West 

16th Street, Lubbock. Texas 
Salinas, sank Dimmitt, Tex- 

as 
Sprsdling, Stith, Moonlit, Tex-

as 
Steel, Gem Box 251. Mundt!. 

Texas 
Stant Robert C , Jr.. General 

Delivery, Frisco, Texas 
Thanish, Gordon, Dimmitt, Tn. 

as 
Timmons, Betty, Dinvnitt, Tex-

as 
Tumble, Jack. Dimtnitt, Texas 
Weeks, Drys Dimmitt. Thase 
Wesley, Willey and Helen, Box 

167, Dimmitt, Texas 
White, Delbert G., Dimmitt, Tex-

as 
White. James E,, DinvnItt, Tex-

as 
White, W. G., Route 4. Dhondtt. 

Tens 

Notice is hereby given by the 
Parks and Wildlife Department 
that a public hearing will be held 
at A P.M. on June 2, 1969 at the 
County Courthouse at Dimmitt. 
Texas for the purpose of gathering 
information concerning proposed 
hunting, fishing and trapping nit:-
ulations for the above-named 
county. 

As the result of action by the 
Texas Legislature. the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Commission Is 
iesponsible for the setting of sea-
sons, bag limits, and means and 
methods of taking the wildlife re-
sources in Castro County. All in-
terested persons are urged to at-
tend and comment ta in the pro-
posed regulations. 

15-31-1'r 

FOUND. Large Collie type dog. 
647-2466. 	 13-31-IM 	6 

TOR SALE: 71tree-bedroom lane, 
fUrnished. Phone E47 5423, Dan 
Bruton. 	 1-5-tfe 

••••••••••••••••• ••••• 

14-CARD OF 
THANKS 

4-HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS 

3-FOR SALE, MISC. 7-BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES terameme•/ftersalm•r•••••.~.••••••••••efl FOR SALE: 3 bedmorn house. 1% 

bath, fully carpeted, central heat 
5% pen-Mt VA ken. Call 647-23117 
after 6 pm. 	 1.104fe 

HEARLNG AID BATTERIES -8 
For information about Zenith hear- 
ing aids. See Mrs. Inez Stewart, 
603 N.W. 6th. 647-5655. 	3-2S-tfe 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• atilie~seisailaisteritramiatelisessi•~Ples 

3-Bedroom brick. large 
family room with wood-
burning fireplace, nice kit-
chen and dining area, util-
ity room, 2 full baths, 
basement. double 
Plenty of closets Ione k 
cedar lined) fenced back 
yard. Central haat end re-
frigerated air. Located 
Littlefield Hi-Way with 
small •creaae available. 
has corrals, shed and shop. 

* 

3-Bedroom brick, located 
in southwest Dimmitt. has 
large den with wood-burn• 
inq fireplace. formal liv. 
Ina room, kitchen with 
large dining area, separate 
utility room, I 1'. baths, 
central heat and refriger-
ated air. Fenced back yard 
with children's play house 
and large storm cellar. 
Priced at $18,000.00 with 
attractive terms to quali-
fied purchaser 

* 

Rustic 1-Bedroom in S.W. 
Dimmitt. Has formal Irvine 
and Vining area, den with 
wood-burner, book shelves 
and 	window seats, I Y4 

baths. Large storage build 
Ina on back of lot (would 

make a nice shop or chil-
dren's play house). 

* 
Large existing loans on 
some of our offerings, and 
for qualified purchasers 
we can assist you in ob-
taining new loess. Prompt, 
dependable service. 

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to all cur 
many friends for the many kind 
expressions of sympathy during 
the illness and death of our mother 
and sister Etta Brashears. The 
flowess, cards, food, contributions 
for memorials and your wonderful 
friendship will never be forgot-
ten. 

MRS. SALLIE NORTHEN 
MR. & MRS. DEWEY WRIGHT 
AND FAMILY 
EDWIN & EDGAR RAMEY 

14-31-Pp 

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS on late 
model Singer sewing machine in 
walnut console or portable. Will 
zig-zag, blind hem, fancy pat-
terns. etc. 5 payments of $5.52, 
will discount for cash. Write Sew-
ing Machines, 1114 19th Street, 
Lubbock, Texas. 	4-29-tfe 

ROL'TE sALESMAN. We have 
epraing in both retail and whole-
sale mutes. Good pay, vacation, 
retirement, insurance, rrofit shar-
ing, and other company benefits. 
You do not need past route ex-
rericnce. We will train you. You 
must be married, in good health, 
and have equivalent of high school 
education. Apply in person 'It 
Cleverlake Dairy Foods, 	Inc., 
Plainview, Texas. 	7.29-31c 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick 
house, 1 1 , baths. carpet, garage 
and built-in stove. 314 NW 11th 
St., Call after 4:00 p.m. 647-363. 

1-14-tfc 

WELDING SUPPLIES - Oxygen, 
acetylene, welding rod - goggles. 
Dimmitt Consumers. 	3-29-tic 

FOR SALE-  Have three repossess- 
id Kirby Vacuum Cleaners for 
sale, Call 364-0422, Hereford, Tex- 
as. 	 3-19tfe 

FOR SALE OR RENT: 2 bedroom 
house, Inquire at 106 f.AV 5th St. 
after 5 p m . 647-3264. 	1-15-tfe 

ein1101101140•111 

5-FARM 
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE. Nice young rabbits, 

fryers, does or bucks. Buck Rap- 
er. 401 SW 5th St. 	3-29-3tp 

FOR SALE OR RENT. 3 bedroom 
house. Inquire at 1(6 SW 5th St. 
after S p m.. 647.32E4 	1•15.tfe 

elPtimos~~41%10~,Wrillo•WW•10•110 

SINGER SALES & SERVICE 

We will repair all makes 

sewing machines. 

FOR SALE: Miller Offset Discs. 
For free demonstration contact 
Farmer's Supply Co. 647-3350. 

5-11-tfe 

8-SERVICES 
FOR SALE: For the graduate or 
bride. give her a pretty quilt, 
pillow eases or other handmade 
ions. Phone 647-4575, 209 NW 4th 

Dimmitt. Texas. 	3-29-9t c 

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom brick 
hone, 6 W. Grant. Mane TS 
2445. Olson. Texas, V. H. Giles. 

1-22-t ic  

FARMER'S 
SUPPLY CO. 

Minneapolis-Moline 

Miller Offset Discs 
Lilliston Rolling 

Cultivator 

David Brown 
Tractors 

WILL MAKE Western cloths and 
patterns, Mrs. Jerry Hampton 
Phone S46-2307. 	 8-30-41: 

•	 

6-AUTOMOTIVE 
FOR SALE: Bargain' Four Bed-
room brick home 6474558. 1-14-tfe 

Free Home Demonstrations NO FRAME RUG KITS - 
flower. Toltec Bird. Danish Bell 
pull afghan kits, Edna Looney 
jeweled table cloths. Needle point 
rugs and rug squares, Dan's of 
Canyon. Phone 655-3356_ 	3-30-Ite 

•••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••epwww• AMWAY PRODUCTS - Betty 
Dennis of Dimmitt has become a 
distnhutor for Amway products. 
Mfrs. Dennis distributes an exten-
sive-line of home and personal 
care products, including several 
remarkable cleaning specialties. 
Phone 617-4622. 	 8-29-4tp 

FOR SALE - Amalie Oil and 
Grease, Auto parts. Tractor parts 
Dimmitt Parts & Supply Co. 
Dimmitt, Texas. 	 61-tfc 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 bed-
mom brick home. fully carpeted. 
plenty of storage', mill corny Kunst 
lean with small dawn payment, 
50C SW 6th St. 647,3302. 1-29-1k 

Call 

HOUSE OF FABRICS 

647-4496, Dimmitt, Texas 
FOR the Best Deal On A New 
Buick, Rambler, Motor Boat or 
Johnson Sea Horse Motor, See 
or Call KINSEY OSBORN MOTOR 
Phone EM 40990, 142 Miles Street, 
Fferefoni, Texas 	 61-tfe 

FOR SALE: Sears Air Condition-
er, t vaporative cooler, large size, 
prod condition. 647.5233. 	3-30-2te 

INF.POMIESSED Have and Prop-
erty for Sale Will need refurbieh-
trig. Contact GAC-TWAC Collect 
!14-337-4761. Mr Hunter. 1.30-2te 

WANTED TO RAKE: Special oc-
casicn takes, 3 miles east of 

)4-29-4to 
FOR SALE: Trailer hcuse, 10x30 
ft.. fully furnished. with washer 
and dryer. 1011 W Grant St.. (W- 
ee 	 3-31110 

FOR SALE: Used and Rebuilt 
425; 606; SOU; HD800 Moline En- 
gines. Hiway Garage, Hart. Tex- 
as, 938-2169. 	 6-28-tic 

WATER: WATER: 1120 Acres 
tem in grass, 2 windmills, 15a 
fist deep, real bed - 560 foot 
Ti st holes indicate abundant 
inch irrigation water, On paved 
road. 2 miles east, 10 mile* north 
cf Clayton, N.M. Priced $125 per 
acre. Contact Al Sinclair, Empire 
Realty and That Inc.. 141 Wsom• 
Int Northeast, Albuquerque, N.M. 
E7111. Phone 165-71101; Res. 296- 
7716 	 1-11-1e. 

Furniture Auction 
Sunday, May 18. 2 p.m. 

WANTED: Ilorseshoeing and trim-
ming. graduate farrier, satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Call collect S06-
364-2111. Clifford Johnson. 8-19-tle 

AUCTION TO BE HELD: Sunday. 
May IS at 2 p.m.. Air Ccndition- 
ri 	Suitcases, 	Rtfngerators. 
Stoves, Beds and many misc. 
items. Corky Rentfro, Auctioneer 

3-31-11p 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1958 Ches.. 
roles car, 3-speed transmission, 
good shape mechanically, Call 647-
4345 after 7 p.m. Edd Wilson. 

6-26-tf• 

SERVICE 
We are ready to do your furniture 
repairing, also light carpentering. 
such as windows, doors and light 
jobs. E. E. Huggins. Phone 647-
2229. or 647-3243, 1% miles east on 
86 Hwy. 	 8-27-tfc 

GARAGE SALE Friday and Sat- 
urday at 204 NW 4th St., Items 
for babies, clothes and lots of odds 
and t nits. 	 3-31.1te 

location 
ROTA TILLER FOR LEASE: At 
Dimmitt Aci Iding, Call 517-1422. 

8-26-Ste Highway 60 West 
•	 

(Next door west of Vernon's Furniture) CHAIN•LINK FENCE: Twice as 
strong for much less, hard alloy 
wire, 1 to 4-ineh weave, several 
Iwights. 12 to 6 gauge. Campbell 
Chain Link, 364-1C4. Box 846, 
Berton'. Texas. 	331-gle 

2-FOR RENT 9-HELP WANTED FARMERS 
SUPPLY CO. 

LOW PRICES ON 

Exide Batteries 
Champion Spark Plugs 
Win Filters 
Magneto Service 
Hyd. Cylinders 
Drive Lines 
Tractor Radios 

In Hereford 
New and Slightly Freight Damaged 
Furniture and Appliances: 

3-Piece King Size Bedroom Suite, Mediterranean 
2-Piece Maple Bedroom Suite 
2-Piece Blonde Oak Bedroom Suite 
Philco 14 ft, Upright Deep Freezer 
Foot Lockers 
TV Stands 
Occasional Chairs 
Swivel Rockers 
Barkoloungers 

eariewwwwwevereetiennapreaS • • 
FOR RENT: Industrial Bud 1. 1-o 
76 ft. front - '..•6 ft. &sp. 
South of square art highway 
Frank Latimer 64744111 	2-111-Ife 

WANTED: Ma( him'n set-up man. 
tzet.4 working conditions, CO(11;let 

I I lays Implement Co., Dimmitt, 
i Texas 647.21;1 	 9-31-2tc 

1. C. LEE 
REALTOR 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 

FOR SALE: Used lumber, fore 
erly store shelving, mostly or 
inch StS: some plyvio-xt 2X2 
pegboard. Also like new Srit 
electric water heater; one 
tvarrative cooks. Call 61. _ - _ , 
after 6 p.m 	 3-31.1te. 

FOR RENT: 	 one, two 
and three beilmern apartments 
S & K Mans. lame 647-52M or 
647-3141 	 flak 

TRUCK SEATS 
EXCHANGED 

IS MINUTE SERVICI 
TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT: 
See Bert Andrews. Phone M7 24701 
lir 647-5463. 	 2-26 He McCormick's 2-FOR RENT CLEAN expensive carpets with Os" 

best. Blue Lustre is America's( 
favcrtte. Flint Ilmunrcier $1. Ben-
ds-nen TV & Appliance. 3.31-1te 

FOR RENT OR LEASE 40 x 191 
tale Qui-inset barn, joins city lun- 
ar. Call 647-114x 	1-V4 lc 

AUTO SUPPLY 
AND TRIM SHOP 

PHONE 385-4555 
2n MAIN 

UTILE-HELD, TEAS 

3-Bedroom Brick Home, 

I Ydl baths, on highway 

one acre. Several storage 
buildings. This is what you 
dreamed about! 

3-Bedroom, 1314 bath, car• 
peted, all built-ins, double 
garage, fenced. Good lo-
cation. 

FOR Itt.NT 	pnvate fur- 
unshed apartment. Claude Fenton. 
€47-4313. 	 7-74-tfc 

Choice Used Merchandise: 
Mattresses 
Sox Springs 
2 and 3-Piece Living Room Suites 
Bedroom Suites 
Refrigerators 
Apartment Size Ranges 
Chests of Drawers 
5, 7 and 9-Piece Dinette Suites 
Portable Sewing Machines 
Portable TV's 
Hospital Beds 
Bunk and Twin Beds 
Baby Beds 
Table Lamps 
Carpet 
Bicycles 
Toys 
Cookware 
cnd other usable Items too numerous to list. 

FOR RENT 3 roam house fur 	4-HOUSEHOLD 
Maud. Large living room, bed 
room. kitchen and bath, $Ki, suit 	 GOODS 

	• 
lisle for couple or single. No child 
en please. F47.2181 II to 5; after 

647-2364. 	 1-28-tfc 
TAYLOR 1.1•RNITA'RE: 
Big store, lens est prices anywhere. 
Name brands as Broyhill, Thorn-
s* Owes:. lemehler, Simmons. 
Tell City, laRs-bia• and Genera' 
Electric. FN-esything for the 
home Flee delivery Fist see- 
s 	in Earth. 	 4-15-tfe 

FOR RENT: 2 furnisted mobile 
krroes, 307 SW 3rd St, 6474117 

2-lit-tie 
3-Bedroom, I l4 bath, near 
South Grade School. 

320 Acres, 2 miles of Dim-
mitt, about $300.00 per 
acre. 1-8' 	and I -4e.• 
well Crops qo with sale. 
29'. down .  

3-Bedroom. It. baths, ca•• 
Fisted, drapes. old house, 
good location. Can be 
purchased far 000.00 
down. bal. 7% at $65 00 
per month. Total $5250 00 

We have all types of city 
property and farms. Comc 
by and list your property 
with us We apprecicte 
your business .  

i•OR RENT. Kitchenette Apart- 
tents and morns 647-3178 

2.9-tfe 

3-FOR SALE, MISC. 

111k S‘i-E• Large Arctic Circle 
Air Cenditieiner. Call 647-2226 

4-11-tfe 

I I/1i • mr. 	, 	„ 

sits and pia dings. Cali A 
Meyers of (i" qi 

647-3123 for Printingl Corrugated Iron 

$12.95 FOR SALE 
East Bedford Gro. and 
Mkt., doing • good volume 
of business, all cash. All 
one men can handle. Well 
stocked with no dead 
stock: well equipped, plen-
ty of counter space. Store 
Ca be made larger Low 
rent or a good lease. 
Plenty perking space, lo-

cated in the workings man 
part of town across street 
horn Dinvvnitt W h • • t 
Growers 
Come by and look it over .  
East Bedford Gra & Met. 

607 E. Bedford, Diesel it 

Prefinished 
Paneling 

$16.50 
100 Sq. Ft 

6' Cedar 
Picket Fence 
Call for estimate 

ATTENTION PUBLIC: Consign to us for 
More Returns. 

HIGHWAY 60 WEST, 
Next Door West of Vernon's Furniture 

Sale Starts Promptly at 2 p.m., May 18 EARL BROCK 
REAL ESTATE 

647.5205; Res. 647-3257 

L. G. (Shorty) Manning 
Office Mqr 

Res 647-4663 

A NEW service Is belay Wend 
to pry*. of RS and over by many 
tanks; -tree" chretng service to 
sans Other services is the re. 
tired include reduced nude of 
thaw taut public mons of trans. 
palstkim theater and sprts 
otents. reports Minnie BM, Ex-
tension specialist foe ash* 

HUGO'S KILLINGSWORTH 
Builders Supply 

Phone 364.4046 	 Hereford, Texas 



AREA WINNER MIKE HUTTON, ON THE JOB 
... Being trained after school by Dr. David Bechtol 

* 	 * 

!seinen serving 
in aircraft unit 

Marine Sgt. James R. LeMen, 
son of Mrs. Lucy M. Lcinen of 
Nazareth, is serving with Head-
quarters and Maintenance Squad-
ron 13 in Vietnam. 

HIS SQUADRON, a unit of Mar-
ine Aircraft Group 13, First Mar-
ine Aircraft Wing, performs ad-
ministrative, aviation supply, and 
intermediate aircraft maintenance 
for the flying squadrons of the 
group. 

- See - 
Castro County Grain 
Community Grain 
Howard Smithson 
Dimmitt Wheat Growers 
Sunnyside Grain 
Brue9e1 Bros. Gin & 
Elevator 

For Special Deal on Funk's 
G Grain Sorghum and 
Sorghum - Sudan - Grass 
Hybrids. 

Square Dance Tips 
By BILL HARMAN 

Visiting caller Leroy King did a 
fine job of calling to the Dimmitt 
Promenaders Tuesday night at 
their regular weekly square 
dance. Leroy is the regular caller 
for the Harmony Hoedowncrs, an 
Amarillo Club. 

HOST COUPLE for the evening 
was Jimmy and Sue Slough. Mur-
ray Hall won the door prize and 
auctioned it off. 

Graduation for the students 
will be Tuesday night. Sid Per-
kins, our regular caller, will he 
back to hand out the diplomas. A 
salad supper is planned for the 
graduation. 

The Dimmitt Promenaders plan 
to take two squares or more to 
visit the Tips and Toes Club in 
Lockney Friday night. Besides 
enjoying square dancing, the 
Promenaders hope to get the Pres-
ident's shirt back and also cap-
ture the Tips and Toes traveling 
banner, 

THE DIMMITT Promenaders 
dance every Tuesday night at the 
American Legion Building in good 
old Dimmitt, Texas. 

Square 'em up! Square dancing 
is fun. 

..nraornamin 
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 

Spencer Sidney Katharine 
TRACY I  POITIER HEPBURN 

guess who's 
coming to dinner 

CianZIMO 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
Hereford, Texas 

FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO HAVEN'T CHANGED 

THIS IS THE YEAR 
We Hove A Complete Line Of Corn For Grain Or Ensilage 
Our Graze-All Forages Satisfy Your Livestock And They Will 

Return You Increased Profit. 
ALFALFA - SOYBEANS - OPEN POLLINATED FORAGES - WHEAT 
RYE - OATS - BARLEY • VETCH - Whatever your seed needs - 

Cheth first with the friendly peop:e who have the sa Hybrid 

Grain Sorghum. 

The Ifiersian 32504s • Itydrvac maw 

frapfief Min on Air ic sow 
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Children's clinic set 
Saturday by Shriners 

Vet's assistant 

If you're a Dimmitt business 
owner, chances are you already 
know that Saturday will be the 
annual Jaycee Radio Day. 

JAYCEES have been contacting 
every business in the city this 
week, selling spot commercials, 
and Saturday we will "take over" 
KDHN Radio Station for the day. 
Jaycees will do all the announc-
ing, commercials, news programs, 
weather reports and disk-jockeying 
during the day, except for the af-
ternoon Spanish-language pro-
gram. 

Proceeds from our Jaycee Radio 
Day will go to help .pay for or 
many community service projects. 

Our annual Radio Day has al-
ways been successful because of 
the cooperation of Dimmitt's mer-
chants and KDHN Radio. Our bus-
iness people are again being very 
cooperative - even though they're 
'not sure how their commercials 

Oasis Shrine will hold a child-
ren's clinic in Hereford Saturday. 

THE ALL-DAY free clinic will 
be staffed by local doctors and 
nurses from nearby towns, and 
specialists from many cities. 

Doctors from Hereford will be 
Dr. C. E. Hicks, cardiology; Dr. 
M. W. Nobles, radiology and Dr. 
Melton Adams, optometry. 

Doctors coming from out of 
town include Dr. Dean A Harris, 
audiclogy; Dr. J. E. Miller, rad-
iology; Dr. Tom Nash, neurology; 
Dr. W. C. Sellman, Jr.. plastic 
surgery; Dr. Richard Shirley, or-
thopedics and Dr. James Hertz, 
dentist (oral surgery), all from 
Dallas. 

Also Dr. Don Rayn, speech, 
Denton; Dr. Robert Leachman, 
cardiology, Houston; Dr. J. E. 
Loveless, orthopedics, Lubbock; 
Dr. Maurice Dyer, pediatrics and 

Dr. Norman Wright, ENT, Ama-
rillo. 

C. P. WORTHAN, Oasis Shrine 
president, said that this will be the 
14th year for the clinic sponsored 
by the three counties of Shriners. 

Castro, Parmer, and Deaf S;nith 
Counties make up the membership 
cf Oasis Shrine. 

The clinic's Flannels point out 
that a regular physical check-u7 
for a well child is not the purpose 
of this clinic. The day is ar-
ranged for children to see special-
ists free of charge; specialists 
gathored in one building so that 
children's parents do not have to 
spend the time or money necessary 
to take the child from one special-
ist to another in different cities. 

Registration will be in Hereford 
Community Center and opens at 
8:30 a.m. Saturday. Children who 
have bear pre-registered will be 
checked at community center by 
electors who recommend that they 
see a certain specialist. After the 

child receives a recommendation, 
he is then taken to Hereford Clin-
ic where he will be directed to 
the specialist indicated. 

Follow up reports show that 
many children have had their pro-
F.Lms eliminated or helped be-
cause of recommendations from 
the specialists during these one-
day clinics. 

Children from infants to 1S 
years of age are accepted in the 
clinic and no charge is made. Us-
ually between 300 to 400 exami-
nations are made during each clin-
ic. About 150 children are seen -
many children needing attention 
in more than one area. 

The specialists and voluntec, rs 
receive nothing for their day's 
work - but several have said that 
they appreciate the opportunity to 
help the area children. They con-
sider it one of the best oppor-
tunities to see children who would 
otherwise not get the medical at-
tention they need. 

wins area title 
SG HYBRID GRAIN SORGHUM 

SG 970 was the top yielder in the High Plains Research 
test for late Maturing Grain Sorghum planted two 
rows on o 40" bed. Many farmers have already switched 
to SG Hybrids. 

SG 970-Full Season 
SG 690-Early 

SG 840-Mid-Season 
SG 530-Extra -Early 

OPEN 7:00 SHOWTIME 7:30 9:30 

Adultt SI .00 

Mike Hutton, Dimmitt High 
School senior, was named the top 
student veterinary assistant in 
North Texas Saturday, during the 
Area I FFA convention in Am-
arillo. 

MIKE, THE son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Hutton, works after school 
for Dr. David Bechtol at the Dim-
mitt Veterinary Clinic, under the 
Cooperative Part-Time Training 

Connell cited 
for scholarship 

Richard Connell of Dimmitt was 
one of six students singled out for 
reccgnition for academic accomp-
lishment at a steak fry held Fri-
day in MacKenzie Park by the 
Department of Agricultural Ec-
onomics at Texas Tech. 

CONNELL received the Wall 
Strict Journal Award, which is 
based cn scholarship and carries 
a year's subscription to the publi-
cation. 

Dr. James Graves was master of 
ceremonies for the event, which 
was attended by 125 students 
and faculty. 

Outstanding student awards 
went to Glenn Tubbs of Lubbock, 
freshman; Ronald Thuett of Post, 
sophomore; Richard Sterling of 
Ira, junicr; and Bill Mumrns of 
Fonda, senior. Bill Cornett of 
Knox City was recognized as the 
Outstanding Agricultural Econo-
mics Major. 

U 
"SECRET 

CEREMONY" 
IN TECHNICOLOR' 

ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
MIA FARROW 

ROBERT MITCHUM 
• 

Dimmitt Wheat Growers, Inc. 
Dimmitt and Nazareth 

Community Grain Co. 
Easter end Dimmit+ 

CragEED 
Hereford, Texas 

Sun. Mon. Tues. 
MATINEESUIlliey SNOW 2:15 

Program for Vocational Agricul- 
ture. 

The young veterinary assistant 
already had won the district 
award, and his records will be en-
tered next m state competition. 
The state winner will be an-
.ncenced at the Texas FFA conven-
tion this summer in Fort Worth. 

DIMMITT captured another 
award in the area convention 
when Johnny Ortiz, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Natividad Ortiz, was named 
the Area I second-place winner 
in the farm machinery repair 
trainee division. Johnny, who is 
employed after school by C&S 
Equipment Co., was the district 
winner in this division. 

Attending the Area I FFA con-
vention from Dimmitt, in addition 
to the two award winners, were 
Jerry Matthews and Felton Isaacs, 
voting delegates; Charles Mc-
Lean, Max Newman and Teddy 
Smithson, members. 

Smithson's application for the 
Lone Star Farmer Degree was ap-
proved by the area check com-
mittee, and will go to the state 
committee next. 

COST OF the nation's huge Soc-
ial Security program to the em-
ployer has proven to be much less 
than was projected in 1935. First 
estimates said the employer's net 
cost would be five percent of the 
payrcll by 1968. But, as the law 
stands now, the net cost is about 
2.8 percent, says former Secre-
tary of Health, Education and 
Welfare Wilber J. Cohen. 

OPEN 7:00 SHOrkTIME 7:30 9:30 GARRISON  
SEED & CO. Carl Kiernan 

Nazareth LInT EaSTVVOOD 
:'coocan's BLUff' EAST HIGHWAY 60 

364-0560 	HEREFORD, TEXAS 
Western Ammonia 

Dimmitt and Nazareth 

are going to come out - and we 
really appreciate their support. 

STATION MANAGER Harley 
Daniel - a Jaycee himself - has 
obtained tie" necessary FCC per-
mission for the Jaycees to run 
KUHN for a day, and his wife 
Linda, is compiling the day's radio 
log from the handwritten notes of 
33 different amateur salesmen. 

Don't miss Jaycee Radio Day 
Saturday on KDHN, 1470. It's go-
ing to be - well, different, at 
least. And keep an ear tuned for 
the names of our sponsors, be-
cause in a sense they are span-
sorirg Dimmitt's improvements. 

WELL, GUESS who won the 
stat,,  travel trophy at the annual 
onvention of the Texas Jaycees 

in San Antonio Saturday! 
Amarillo came in third, sending 

a large delegation to help bring 
the 1971 state convention to Am-
arillo. Garland came in second, 
sending a big contingent to sup-
port Eddie Dyer of Garland for 
the state presidency. 

But •Inhen all the miles and per-
centages were figured up, it was 
the Dimmitt Jaycees who topped 
the state's 400 chapters to win the 
travel trophy. 

Twelve Dimmitt Jaycees - one-
third of our current membership 
- attended the convention, log-
ging 12,000 man-miles, round trip. 

THE CREDIT for this success-
ful participation project goes to 
Harley Wilke, our "On to San An 
tonio" chairman, and to Jim Rat-
cliff, our first vice-president, who 
worked with him on it. 

Five of our Jaycees are pilots. 
and three of them - Harley Wilke, 
Roy Ellis and Curtis Christopher 
- flew us to the convention in 
three planes Friday. Two of the 
planes were provided very reas-
onably by Tidwell Spraying Ser.,-
ice, and Roy Ellis took his own 
plane. 

We planned originally to return 
Saturday evening, but after our 
chapter was announced as the 
travel trophy winner, two plane-
loads of us stayed over another 
night to attend the President's 
Banquet and see Harley Wilke ac-
cept the trophy. 

WE WERE proud also when Jim 
Ratcliff placed in the top five in 
the state "Speak Up Jaycee" con-
test Friday. Although he had to 
Compete against speakers who 
had received Toastmasters and 
Dale Carnegie speech training, he 
still reached the finals and finish-
ed as one of the top five Jaycee 
speakers in Texas. 

We learned a lot at the state 
convention - it was a political 
convention, constitutional conven-
tion, work clinic, idea session and 
party, all rolled into one. Dimmitt 
had the privilege of seconding the 
nomination of Amarillo as the 1971 
convention site, and Amarillo won 
it. 

It made, us very proud to bring 
that state travel trophy home, and 
to touch down with it at Dimmitt 
Municipal Airport. If you remem-
ber, our modern airport - 
now has a million dollars' worth 
of facilities, improvements and 
planes - started out 11 years ago 
as Dimmitt Jaycee Airport. 

- JAYCEE JAKE 

A Diploma calls for a gift from a 
.where the end of World War II began! 

- PANAVISION' "Th.  
TECHNICOLOR' ;CI 

B. 
WE HAVE THE SENIOR SIZES irowei Hi  INV E 

364-2382 
W Hwy. 60 

Hereford, Texas 
Adult. 51.00 

OPEN 8:20 SHOW 9:00 Sharon Henley 
to be Pampa grad 

Sharon Henley, former Dimmitt 
High School student, will graduate 
from Pampa High School this 
summer. 

SHE IS the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Henley Jr., former 
Dimmitt residents who moved to 
Pampa in 1968. 

Miss Henley is a member of the 
"Pride of Pampa" high school 
band. She plans to attend Claren-
don College and West Texas State 
University and major in elemen-
tary education. Hereford, Texa> 

SUNDAY 
Showtime 2:30-8:00 
Adults 85e 	Children 35c 
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A. 
MR. AND MRS. Wes AMbellY 

are staying a few days at their 
ranch at Clayton. 

H. 

74 VERSATILE 

329 
Loncpir • Heavier 

Stronger L Built 

To Sell at o 

LOWER COST 

Milos Import IOW IMPROVIJAINTS 
Is lb' Fuses Inns.. CRANK AXLE 

R ol  

The main wheel. of the EVERSMAN 329 
have been moved further ahead 	and com- 
bined with NEW SPRING tension on the blad• 
give faster, more accurate leveling and diii 
moving action through greatly Increased culling 
and filling performance. Here Is a big machine 
for did movlog and leveling-longer, heavier, 
stronger-y$ built to ten W e LOWER COST. 
For 3 plow tradon. 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES-Length 
32'6'. Width 12'. Blade capacity 1% cubic 
yards. Blade vertical travel 13". Weight 2010 
pounds. front V smoother blade for clod bust-
ing and use on heavy dry soil. Front Dolly 
Assembly for use In loose, moist and trashy soil 
conditions. Screw adjustment on front clevis 
provides simple, fast regulation for load In 
cutting blade. Rear Smoother Blade adjustable 
to all toll conditions. 

There ors hernia wadi WM SI slad-
IsiiIrschea 

L. 
Celebrity Travel Cases 

10.98 to 17.98 

G. Samsonite Luggage 
Six Sizes & 4 Colors +o Choose 

19.50 to 48.50 

J. Country Set 

Pant Dress 
23.98 

H. M" 
Padded Sachet Hangers 

Pastels & Bold Tones 

2.25 

N DuBarry Cologne Sets 
Seperates or Sets 

2.00 to 7.50 

& Norman C. Arrow English Leather Colognes 
Seperates or Sets 

1.50 to 10.00 

A. Haggar Pants 
8.98 to 24.98 

E. K. Hose 
590 to 1.75 

Sport Shirts 
4.98 to 6.98 

Esquire Socks 
All Colors 

1.00 to 1.50 
B. Jockey & Arrow 

Knit Shirts 
S-M-L 

2.98 to 9.98 

1 / F. 
Farah Pants 
Plaids & Solids 

9.50 to 12.50 

LI  K. 
Satin Pillow Cases 

Pastels & Prints 

2.25 

Panty Hose 
1.49 to 3.00 

D' Ties 
Clipons & Four-in-hand 

1.50 to 3.50 HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 



Higginbotham 

Bartlett Co. 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 

CHEVROLET 

SALES & SERVICE 

ASSETS 

Cash and due from banks (including $164,951.39 

	

unposted debits)   $2,338,504.81 

United States Government obligations, direct 
and guaranteed  	539,766.80 

Obligations of States and political subdivisions 633,235.90 

Other Securities 
(including no corporate stocks) 	 10,000.00 

Other Loans and Discounts 	  10,865,031.40 

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and 
other assets representing bank premises 	163,507.13 

Other assets 	 12,387,04 

TOTAL ASSETS  	14,562,433.08 

LIABILITIES 

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, 
and corporations 	  

Time and savings deposits of individuals, 
partnerships, and corporations 

Deposits of United States Government 	 

Deposits of States and political subdivisions 

Certified and officers' checks, etc. 	 

TOTAL DEPOSITS 	  13,233,309.32 
Total demand deposits 	 9,016,176.09 

Total time & savings deposits4,217,133.23 

8,439,040.81 

3,447,824,48 

41,761.36 

1,302,413.39 

2,269,28 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 	  13,233,309.32 

NEW SHIPMENT COSTUME JEWELRY 

MANY FALL COSMETIC SPECIALS 

For Comparable Prescription Prices 
and Incomparable Service . . • 

PARSONS REXALL DRUG 
. Sandy Parsons, RPh 	 Lanny Lewis, R Ph 

Day Phone 647-3392 	 Night Phone 647-5545 

DAY OR NIGHT DELIVERY 
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THE FIRST general in the US 
Army was George Washington, ap-
pointed Jww 15, 1775, by the See-
ond Continental Congress. 

ROLLER MILLS 

Your PEERLESS Equipment 

Co. Dealer Is 

• 'On the Go 
MOTHERS Day dinner guests 

in the home of Mrs. Sam Maynard 
were Mr. and Mrs. John Hamil-
ton of Dallas, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Phillips, David and Dennis of 
Carlsbad, N.M., Me, and Mrs. G. 
E. Phillips of Amherst, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Phillips of Lubbock, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Phillips and 
Brent of Littlefield, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Maynard of Lubbock, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of Mem-
phis, Mr. and Mrs. Wade May-
nard. 

Hays Implement Co. 

ROLL-N-MIX 

I— 

FIRST STATE 

BANK 

DIMMITT State Bank No. 178 	Federal Reserve District No. 11 

THE FIRST STATE BANK 
Report of condition of "The First State Bank of Dimmitt" 
of Dimmitt in the State of Texas at the close of business 
on April 30, 1969. DIMMITT 

ENGINE SERVICE 

• King Offset Discs 
• Briggs & Stratton 

Sales'& Service 
• Allis-Chalmers 

Phone 647-2573 
P.O. Box 576 

Vets can get 	Could you use 
mortgage release the TAP symbol? 

The registered Texas Agricultu-
ral Products symbol depicting 
Texas-grown products is available 
for use by Texas producers anti 
merchandisers, State Agriculture 
Commissioner John C. White has 
announced. 

The TAP symbol — part of a 
statewide prombtional program de-
signed to make consumers aware 
and desirous of home-grown pro-
ducts — may be used on agricul-
tural products grown within the 
state. 

PERSONS interested in obtain-
ing permission to include the sym-
bol depicting Texas Agricultural 
Products (TAP) on products may 
get an application by writing Tex-
as Department of Agricultur 
John C. White, Commissioner, P. 
0. Drawer BB, Capitol Station, 
Austin, Texas 78711. 

The symbol is being used by the 
marketing division of the state 
agriculture department in promot-
ing home-grown products. Ea,li 
two months of the year, the depart-
ment places emphasis on a diffe-
rent area of agriculture, placing 
promotional material in some 
10,000 grocery stores and on 500 
billboards across Texas. 

It takes us all (slap!) 
to stamp out mosquitoes 

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES 

Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up pursuant 
to Internal Revenue Service rulings) 	212,387.48 

TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND 
SECURITIES 212,387.48 

Building 

Material For 

Every Purpose 

NEW POTATO PLANT—The last section of 
roofing has now been attached to these 
steel beams and machinery is being install-
ed in Dimmitt Produce Co.'s new potato 
processing plant. Located next to the car-
rot processing plant in East Dimmitt, the 

potato facility will be leased to La Mantic+, 
Cullum & Collier, Inc., for operation. The 
plant, housed in a 60 x 90 steel building, 
is designed to process 800 to 900 acres 
of potatoes. Project cost is $55,000. 

The Veterans 	Administration 
this week cautioned veterans who 
will be transferring to new jobs 
in new locations this summer to 
get releases in writing from the 
VA on their present GI home 
loans. 

The VA noted that private indus-
try, more and more, is following 
the longstanding practice of the 
military services and government 
agencies of transferring personnel 
during the summer to avoid dis-
rupting their children's schooling. 

IN THE excitement of moving 
and concentration on the new job, 
the VA said, it is easy to overlook 
the fact that even though a vete-
ran sells his present home he is 
still liable for is GI loan unless 
the loan is paid in full or the VA 
releases him in writing from all 
future liability. 

The VA also pointed out that 
the veteran who sells his home 
because of a transfer to a new 
location will be entitled to restora-
tion of the VA home loan guaranty 
in order to purchase a home in 
his new community if his old GI 
loan is paid off. 

Veterans may obtain additional 
information on release from their 
loan liability and restoration of 
their loan entitlement from the 
veterans' service office in the 
Huckabay Abstract building. 

THREE "Southern" vegetables 
now are being distributed nation-
ally by one food company. They 
are chopped mustard greens, yel-
low crook neck squash and chip-
ped turnip greens with diced tur-
nips. 

Due to the heavy and frequent 
rains throughcut most of the state, 
mosquitoes are a peoblem in near-
ly all parts of Texas, says John 
G. Thomas, Extension entomolo-
gist at Texas A&M University. 

THEIR persistent attack can he 
dangerous to humans and can 
cause farm animals to lose weight 
through continual biting and an-
noyance. Some species of mos-
quitoes transmit disease such as 
malaria and yellow fever to man, 
encephalitis to man and horses 
and heartworm to dogs. 

Mosquitoes pass through four 
stages of development — egg, lar-
va, pupa and adult. All mosquit-
oes require water to produce 
their young, as females lay their 
eggs on water or in places that 
later become flooded. 

In warm weather, the eggs of 
most species hatch in two or 
three days. However, some spctei,'s 
require a drying priori. They may 
remain dormant for many months, 
then hatch within minutes after 
being flooded by a spring or sum-
mer rain. 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

Carpet fiber 
now in sofas 

A new fiber makes possible 
upholstery with easy-care features 
and modern colors and designs, 
reports Bonny Lay, 	Extension 
housing specialist at Texas A&M. 
The fiber, new for upholstery, is 
olefin or polypropylene, the in-
dcor-outdocr carpet fiber. 

FABRICS made of olefin fiber 
shrug off spots and stains, says 
Miss Lay. Most common household 
stains can be sponged away with 
water and light detergent suds 
without fear of fuzzing or pilling. 

Olefin also is mildew-proof and 
non-allergenic, she adds. 

1,116,736.28 
500,000.00 

Pioneer Gas pays 
20-cent dividend Jones-Rawlings 

Agency 
Carolyn Jones, 

General Insurance 

Rawlings Hotel, 647-3194 

TV - 4- CABLE 

BETTER PICTURE, 

MORE STATIONS! 

MEMORANDA 
Average of total deposits for the 15 calendcr 

days ending with call date 	  13,079,363.70 
Average of total loans for the 15 calendar 

days ending with call date,   10,753,249.70 

Directors of Pioneer Natural 
Gas Co. have declared a divi-
dend of 20 cents per share on 
the outstanding common stock, 
payable June 3, to the stockhold-
ers of record as of May 23. 

B. P. SMITH, president, told 
the board that the net income of 
Pioneer Natural Gas Co. and sub-
sidiaries for the first quarter of 
1969 was $2,254,103, compared with 
S2,945,987 for the same period in 
1968. 

Current earnings amount to 31 
cents per share on the 7,207,028 
shares outstanding during this per-
iod. This compares with 41 cents 
per share for the first quarter of 
1968 on the 7,181.155 shares out-
standing during that period. 

The first quarterly report to 
stockholders was to be mailed this 
week. 

I, Bob McLean, President of the above-named bank, do 
solemnly swear that this report of condition is true and 
correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

BOB McLEAN 

A Cable hook-up 

makes TV pictures 

clearer, gives a 

wider choice of 

shows, more furl! 

DIMMITT 

CORRECT — ATTEST: 
G. I. Clingingsmith 	 Emily Clingingsmith 

Mary Alice DiCuffa 
DIRECTORS 

EFFECTIVE mosquito control is small quantities of water. The 
often a complex and expensive I proper use of insecticides around 
task, frequently requiring the co-Ithe home also aids in controlling 
cperative efforts of individual home' mosquitoes. 
owners as well as such groups as Those engaged in agriculture, 
industry, agriculture, state and particularly where irrigation is in- 
local governments. 	 volved, should observe proper 

Home owners should take every water management in preventing 
precaution to prevent the pests mosquito breeding. Wise use of 
from breeding on their remises irrigation water and proper drain-
by eliminating standing water. age to prevent standing water will 
Some of the more common prcb- aid greatly in reducing mosquito 
lems are dripping outdoor faucets numbers. Treat fish ponds with 
and leaky pipes, puddles resulting nonleaded gasoline, and 	stock 
from evaporative cooler drainage, tanks with kerosene. 
and tin cans and other articles 	For additional information on 
which might trap and hold even mosquito control, or for proper 

sprays to use, contact the county 
agent's office. 

.... . 	, 	. 	. 
GET THE MOST —  

- FROM YOUR TV 

Equity capital, total 
Capital: Common Stock, total par value 	 

No. shares authorized .. 50,000 
No. shares outstanding 	50,000 

Surplus 	  
Undivided profits 	  

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	  

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts 	 

Thursday, May 15, 1969 

500,000.00 
116,736.28 

1,116,736.28 

14,562,433.08 

TV CABLE CO. 
NO INSTALLATION 

CHARGE 

State of Texas, County of Castro, ss: 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th day of 

May, 1969, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer 
or director of this bank. 

My commission expires June I, 1969. 

Walter Maynard, Notary Public 
I Notary Seal) 

11~111.1Bas1  

MORE 
WOMEN 
PREFER 
ELECTRIC 
COOKING 
OVER HALF OF ALL 
RANGES BOUGHT 
IN 1968 WERE 
ELECTRIC!!! 

Phone 647-2364 647-3123 for Printing 

OFFICERS: 
CONDENSED STATEMENT 

BOB McLEAN 
President 

THE FIRST STATE BANK OF DIMMITT 
DIMMITT, TEXAS 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
ESTER NOBLE 

Vice President 
and Cashier 

at the close of business April 30, 1969 
EDD C. McLEROY 

Vice President 

JAMES R. HORTON 
Executive Vice President and 
Trust Officer 

SALVATORE Di CUFFA 
Assistant Cashier 

GEORGIE WALL 
Assistant Cashier 

VIRGINIA HANSEN 
Assistant Cashier 

ASSETS 

TO HI-PLAINS REFINANCE 

BUY or BUILD 

REMODEL 

SAVINGS & LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 

4th and Sampson 

Now, if you still don't have an 
ELECTRIC range, isn't it 
time you joined 
the in-crowd? 

1 5 2 

RAJir° \ 	egeait 
, ab s s ( . 

- MO carne  ELECTRIC 
t-mwi ., 	.,- i C opkiat4,, 

DIRECTORS: 

BOB McLEAN 

C. E. McLEAN 

EMILY CLINGINGSMITH 

MARY ALICE Di CUFFA 

HELEN McLEAN 

G. I. CLINGINGSMITH 

MARGIE WIGGS 

SYBLE LAWSON 
Assistant Cashier 

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL 

Capital Stock 	  

Surplus 

Undivided Profits and Reserves 

Deposits 

Loans and Discounts 	  $10,865,031.40 

Banking House  	 126,523,03 

Furniture and Fixtures  	 36,984,10 

Other Assets  	 12,387.04 

Bonds and Warrants 	 1,183,002.70 

Cash and Exchange 	 2,338,504.81 	3,521,507.51 

TOTAL ASSETS 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL 	  

	  13,233,309.32 

14,562,433,08 

14,562,433.08 

$500,000.00 

500,000.00 

329,12336 

FOR  HOME LOANS 
For Further Information 

Call JACK COWSERT 

Phone 647-3154 
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with these Piper 

FLIGHT SPECIALS 

Guaranteed 
Better Hay 

Over 2,000,000 bales of hay were put up in Texas last year with HAY 

SHIELD, the low-cost liquid preservative that actually increases the feeding 

value of your hay. HAY SHIELD has been thoroughly tested and approved 

by Texas A & M. Ideal for high-moisture hay. 

GUARANTEE 
HAY SHIELD is guar-

,, anteed to improve the 
\ nutrient value of your 0 

i
.s hay over untreated hay, S 
2or your full purchase s 
4, price will be refunded. 
S 

• You can cut hay sooner, bale greener 

• Reduces heating and weight shrink 

• Holds hay color, improves palatability 

• Easily applied as you bale 

• Preserves nutrients—increases hay value 

AVAILABLE NOW 
from your Lamkin's-Triple "F" Salesman 

CARL KLEMAN 
PHONE 945-2633 NAZARETH, TEXAS 
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STORES 
112 S. BROADWAY, 

DIMMITT 

STORE HOURS: 
Weekdays, 8-6: 

Saturday, 8-9 

Miss Alexander shower honoree 

Miss Bradley 
* 

president; Mrs. Glenda Rickerd, second 
vice-president; Mrs. Norma Smith, secre-
tary; and Mrs. Mae Hargrove, historian 
and parliamentarian. (Photo by Irene 
Keating ) 

MILADY GARDEN CLUB installed new 
officers Wednesday of last week at the 
club's annual luncheon at the Colonial 
Inn. From left are Mrs. Reta Welch, in-
stalling officer; Mrs. Marty Benton, presi-
dent; Mrs. Wynema Adams, first vice- Aug. I 

date set 
HD notes 

A miscellaneous shower honor-
ing Kathy Alexander, bride-elect 
of Narvin Waller, was given Fri-
day afternoon in the community 
room of the Farmers State Bank 
in Hart. 

MRS. ROY TAACK greeted the 
guests. Special guests were Miss 
Alexander's mother, Mrs. Calvin 
Alexander, her grandmother, 
Mrs. M. E Phillips of Littlefield 
and Mrs. Willie Alexander, and 
her great grandmother, Mrs. Tex 
Higgins. 

The serving table was covered 
with a white lace cloth over orchid 
and decorated with a floral ar- Old or young, it's nice 

to know someone cares 
Genealogists 
to meet tonight 

measles shot, he'll still need the 
one against rubella; especially 
since another epidemic may be on 
the way in the near future. 

The Castro County Genealogical 
Society will meet tonight (Thurs-
day) at 8 o'clock in the assembly 
room of the county courthouse. 
The meeting is open to all inter-
ested persons. 

Earle( merit of 'cis, a candelabra 
(ontaining tall white candles, with 
crystal and si ver appointments. 

Mrs. Lyndall Warren and Mrs. 
Clinton Holiman served punch and 
cake. 

Mrs. Harold Bass and Mrs. A. 
C. Houston registered guests. Reg-
istration table decorations were a 
largc white wedding bell and an 
orchid floral arrangement in cry-
stal, 

The honoree's corsage was a 
white snoWball on kitchen gad-
gets. 

The hostess gift was a set of 
cookware, an electric skillet and 
electric percolator. 

ASSISTING with hostess duties 
%vett Mmes. H. A. Burress. Au-
delio Sabaria, Eldon Shive, Wel 
don Webb of Kress, Alvin Beav-
ers of Dimmitt, M. L. Aven, Edd 
Harris, L, J. Rice, Tom McLain, 
Weldon Jones, Owen Hankins, 
John McLain, A. C. Myers, W. C. 
Malone, Roy Taack, Clinton Holi-
man, Lyndall Warren, Miles Cox. 
Fred Hamm, Harold Bass, A. C. 
Houston, Stewart Newsom, Rob-
ert Brooks and Richard Entrekin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bradley an-
nounce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their 
daughter, Linda Sue, to Alex 
Catoe, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Catoe. 

MISS BRADLEY and Catoe will 
both graduate from Dimmitt High 
School this month. 

The wedding is scheduled for 
Aug. 1, at 7:30 p.m. in the First 
Baptist Church of Dimmitt, with 
friends of the couple invited. 

Milady Gardeners! 
install officers 

Magneto - Starter 
Generator & Electric 

Motors Rewind 

Owens & 

Hollingsworth 
SALES & SERVICE 

809 E. 2nd 
Hereford, Texas 

Commercial - Industrial 
Residential Wiring 
Phone EM 4-3572 

By IRENE KEATING 

Sunday was Mother's Day, and I 
hope all mothers were remember 
ed. Teo often we don't stop to 
think of all the roles that a mother 
fulfills. She is not only the laun-
dry woman, cook, cleaning girl 
and chauffer but she is also a wife 
and a leader or member of 
church and other organizations. 

Mothers are wonderful people —
we must remember them and 
treat them with respect every day. 

MAY IS designated as Senior 
Citizens 'Month. So let's all re-
member the older persons in our 
neighborhood. If you have elderly 
relatives that you haven't seen for 
some time, go visit them or write 
a chatty letter. We will all he old 
some day too, and it means so 
much to these people to have visi-
tors via the postman or in person. 
Then, too, let's not forget our 
older citizens all year. They have 
the one wonderful thing none of 
us has — experience. 

I know it is hard to take advice 
and often when we do differently 
than an older person has advised 
us, we realize that they were 
right. Let's respect older persons 
and ask their advice — after all, 
they've lived much more than we 
and can keep us from making 
some of the same mistakes that 
they made. Do a good deed for 
an oldster in your community of-
ten. 

* 
THIS WEEK Is Healthy Baby 

Week sponsored by the Nation cl 
Foundation — March of Dimes. 
Birth defects strike every other 
minute of every day. But now, 
there are two major breakthroughs 
that will help prevent birth defects 
from happening. 

The Rh vaccine is the first, and 
it can save thousands of lives that 
would otherwise be lost. This vac-
cine prevents Rh disease which is 
caused by a kind of blood incom-
patibility between a mother and 
the child she's carrying. 

AS FOR the second brand new 
life-saving vaccine: you might 
wonder at first why it is even ne-
cessary. After all, German meas-
les is such a mild disease —
something your children got over 

\ 
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Flame Glo MAKE-UP 
7 Items   

For 

11  1 

I 

• cade t . 

GLADE 
AIR FRESHENER 

Compare at S6t 38 
FOAM 
at Aaresol 

GLORY 
RUG 

Compare 

CLEANER 16 

at $2.39 

SPRAY 
Compare 

FANTASTIC 
CLEANER 

at 49c 

66, 

1 

GOLDEN "T" 

POWER MOWER 
22" 31/2  hp. Briggs & Stratton 

Compare 
at 	$ 3 98 8 

49.95 

IN CARTON 

Layaway Now 

FOR FATHER'S DAY 

EVAPORATIVE 

COOLER PADS 
22x34 AND 28x34 

Compare 	
$ 129 at 

1.58 

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF EVAPORATIVE COOL• 
ER FITTINGS, PUMPS AND PLASTIC TUBING. 

GOLDEN "T" 20-INCH 

PORTABLE FAN 
2 Speed — UL Approved 

5 YEAR GUARANTEE 

Compare 	
$ 1 2 8 8 at 

19.99 

LAYAWAY NOW FOR HOT WEATHER 

	

FIRST QUALITY 	(Not Seconds) 

	

PERCALE FLORAL 	SHEETS 
72x99 — TURN BACK PRINT 

81x99 — TURN BACK PRINT 

FITTED DOUBLE AND TWIN 

Compare 	$199 
at 

3.49 to 3.99 

PERFECT WEDDING GIFT 

in a few days. But this "mild" 
disease can be a killer, if its con-
tracted by women in the early 
months of pregnancy. Then Gor-
man measles can mean birth de-
fects, and a lifetime shodowed by 

AND REMEMBER this: Ger-
man measles and regular measles 
are two different diseases. That 
Means they require two different 
vaccines. So even though your 
youngster has had his regular 

Discover 
Flyby 

The annual Milady Garden Club 
luncheon was held last Wednesday, 
at the Colonial Inn Restaurant, 

MRS. BETA WELCH was In-
stalling officer and installed new 
officers using a jewel theme. Each 
office was likened to a jewel, and 
that officer was presented the 
jewel on a white satin pillow. 

New officers installed were 
Marty Benton, president; Wynema 
Adams, first vice-president; Glen-
da Rickerd, second vice-president; 
Norma Smith, secretary; and 
Mae Hargrove, historian-parlia-
mentarian. 

The theme of jewels was carried 
out in the decorations. Wooden 
jewelry boxes were used as con-
tainers for arrangements of iris 
and colored beads cascaded from 
the arrangements. 

One arrangement was given as 
a door prize and was won by 
Mrs. Mary Nell King, visitor at 
the luncheon. Mrs. Glenda Rick-
er& outgoing president, was pre-
sented a silver tray from the club. 

Hostesses were Mmes. Reta 
Welch, Mae Hargrove, Jean Robb, 
Glenda Rickerd, Wynema Adams 
and Irene Keating. 

TO WED—Susan Hopson of 
Dimmitt will become the bride 
of Ronnie Owens of Hereford 
on July 19. Her engagement 
and approaching marriage 
were announced by her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Hop-
son. Owens is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. J. Owens of Here-
ford. 

PLAINS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL. 
A 6-pound, 11' 2-ounce boy was 

born at 5:15 p.m. May 6 to Mr. 
and Mrs. Miguel Velasquez of 
Route 2, Hereford. He has been 
named Jose Luis. 

$5 FIRST FLIGHT 
LESSON 

For just $5, you can join the discoverers 
the thousands of people who will Discover 
Flying this week! With the guidance of a gov-
ernment-rated flight instructor you'll actually 
pilot a sleek Piper Cherokee airplane. 

Recital slated 
Monday night 

1962 IHC 2 1/4  ton truck 
with bed and hoist. 

1962 Chevrolet truck with 
bed and hoist. 

See Bob Sheffy 
at 

ORVAL WATSON FORD 
Hereford 

Phone 364-2727 

Home 364-0276 

$88 FLYING START 
COURSE 

Get a head start toward your first solo flight 
and your license with this money-saving Fly-
ing Start Course. Includes preliminary ground 
instruction, four flying lessons, your own per-
sonal pilot log book. Come in this week for 
our special Flying Start Course and save ! 

OUT OF TOWN 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Garcia of 

Weslaco became the parents of an 
8-pound, 103i-ounce girl April 27 
at 8:37 a.m. at Knapp Methodist 
Memorial Hospital in Weslaco. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Luz Garcia of Dimmitt and Mrs. 
Gilber Rendon of Weslaco. 

Piano students of Mrs. Howard 
Hershey will present a recital at 
8:15 p.m. Monday in fellowship 
hall of the First United Metho-
dist Church. 

The recital is open to the pub-
lic. 

You'll fly in the Piper Cherokee 
... world's most popular modern low wing aircraft. You'll learn best 
in the Cherokee because of famous all around handling ease, cush-
ion-of-air landings (feather-light every time!) Modern, step-by-step 
Piper Flite Center training system, too ... just 30 steps from start to 
license! Come fly with us today or this weekend ... you'll love it! 

YOUR PIPER ELITE CENTER 

M. A. TIDWELL 
PIPER Dimmitt Airport 

Dimmitt, Texas 	 Phone 647-3484 Fete Center 



BEANS 

MIXES 

490 
24P 
38' 

Hi-C, 46 oz. can 

DRINKS 
Diamond, 3 lb. can 

SHORTENING 
Kleenex Facial, 200 ct. box 

TISSUE 

Why pay 59c? 

our everyday 

low price! 

59' 

25° 
48° 
27' Why pay 43c? 

our everyday low price! 

Why pay 29c? 

our everyday low price! 

Duncan Hines or Betty Crocker CAKE 

Romney Red 

POTATOES 
10 lb. bag U.S. No. 1 

Why pay more? 

our everyday low price! 

Why pay 3 for $1? 

our everyday low price! 

Why pay 37c? 
Our everyday low price! 

Country Fresh 

our everyday low price! 

No. 303 can 

Why pay 31c? 

Our everyday low 

Lb. 29°  

c 
price! 27 

U.S.D.A. Inspected 

FRYERS 
Del Monte Fruit 

COCKTAIL 
Country Fresh, POTATO 

CHIPS Why pay 59c? 

our everyday low price! 

Del Monte, No. 303 Can Green 

Cloverlake 2 gal. carton 

our MELLORINE Why pay everyday 

3 
more? FOR 
low price! 

$ 

can 10c 
Kimbell Kimbell 

Why pay 15c box? 

our everyday low price! 

100  box 

8-oz. 

can 91  

reg. jar Lb. 

8-0z. 

Can 100  No. 300 

Con 

All Flavors 

JELLO 
Why pay 1.2 1 2c box? 

our everyday low price! 

Shasta Canned 

DRINKS 
Why poy 2 for 25c 

our everyday low price! 

Gerber's Strained 

BABY FOOD 
Why pay I2¢ jar 

our everyday low price! 

Diamond Solid 

OLEO 
Why pay 15c lb.? 

our everyday low price! 

Golden Ripe 

BANANAS 
Why pay 170 lb. 

our everyday low price! 

LbllY 

Campbell's Tomato 

SOUP 
Why pay 13c per con? 

our everyday low price! 

SALT BISCUITS 
Why poy 2 for 25c 

our everyday low price! 

Del Monte or Hunt's 

SAUCE 
TOMATO 

Why pay 15c can? 

our everyday low price! 

Von Comp 

PORK & 
BEANS 

Why pay 2 for 35c 

our everyday low price! 

Es
Del Monte, 21/2 
can Why pay 31  

39c? our everyday 
low price! 

JUICE 460uo zr  . 
everyday
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TOWEL
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 p 

our everyday low 
price! 

PEACH C 

s 	Del Monte Sweet• 303 can 
Why pay 29c can? 

our everyday low price! 24c PEA 
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EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! 
FOODWAY YOUR HEADOUARTERS FOR NATIONAL BRANDS AND LOWER SUPERMARKET FOOD PRICES! CHECK THESE MONEY SAVING EVERYDAY LOW 

PRICES BELOW AND COMPARE THEM! THESE ARE BUT A FEW THAT YOU WILL FIND THROUGHOUT OUR STORE . . WOULDN'T YOU RATHER SAVE 

MONEY? FOODWAY SAVES YOU MORE!! 

All King size and reg. size $3  25 

/,'c" 	 our 

Why pay more? 

our everyday low price! 	ctn. 

All major brands, 15 oz. can 

15° DOG FOOD Why pay 19c? 
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OPEN SUNDAYS 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

MILK 

FIRST IN LOWER PRICES IN DIMMITT, TEXAS 



Arnold Acker 

* 

Acker initiated 
by Tau Beta Pi 

Arnold Acker, Texas Tech sen-
ior from Dimmitt, has been ini-
hated into Tau Beta Pi, national 
engineering honorary fraternity. 

Requirements for membership 
are senior standing, scholastic 
ranking in the top one-fifth of the 
class, and a grade point average 
above 3.00. 

ACKER, son of Mr. and Mr,. 
Herman Acker, has maintained 
an overall grade average of 3.21, 
and a 3.7 average in his major 
field of civil engineering. Also, he 
was recognized at Texas Tech's 
recent All-School Recognition Ser-
Vices for his grade avenges and 
for winning a $400 scholarship 
from Minnesota Mining & Manu-
facturing (3M) Co. 

Tau Beta Pi honorary was 
founded in 1885 at Lehigh Uni-
versity by Dr. Edward Higgins,-
son Williams Jr.. "to mark in a 
fitting manner those who have 
conferred honor upon their alma 
mate; by showing exemplary char-
acter and outstanding scholarship, 
or by showing outstanding attain-
ments in the field of engineering." 

Castro Lodge AF & AM 879, Reg-
ular meeting, 3rd Monday. Prac-
tice every Thursday. Billy Hender-
son, Worshipful Master, Ira E. 
Brown, Secretary. Visitors Wel-
come. 

HAMBURGER 

MALT OR SHAKE 

SATURDAY ONLY  58° 
Arrowhead 

Drive In 
PHONE 647 3393 

Masonic Lodge 
to host district 

Dimmitt's Perfect Ashler Lodge 
130, AF&AM, will host its first 
district meeting Sunday, beginning 
at 12 noon in the American Legion 
Hall. 

ALL LOCAL lodges are invited 
lo participate in the march and 
in the service. Dimmitt High 
School band students will play for 
the march. 

Dimmitt Lions 
choose Poison 

Lynn Poison Is the new presi-
den'-elect of the Dimmitt Lions 
Club. 

POLSON, owner of Poison's 
White's Auto Store, was elected 
Tuesday to succeed Bo Bryant 
as president of the city's largest 
s.srvice club. 

Other new officers elected at the 
Lions' Tuesday noon meeting were 
E. B. Noble, first vice-president; 
Chet Braafladt, second vice-presi-
dent; Barry Love, third vice-pres-
ident; Wade Maynard, secretary; 
Jody Minnick, treasurer; Jim 
Hamilton, Lion tamer; Jay Lee 
Touchstone and Bill Williams, tail 
twisters; and Sid Stewart, Walt 
Hansen and Jim Hays, directors. 

Pony League 
meeting called 

Dr. David Bechtol, president of 
the Dimmit Pony League, has 
called a meeting of all parents 
and league workers for tonight 
'Thursday) at 7:30 in Sally's 
Steak House. 

"THIS WILL be a very Import-
ant meeting and we need to have 
all parents of Pony League players 
there," Dr. Bechtol said. "We'll 
compile our season's schedule, 
elect new officers and get our busi-
ness started for the year." 

Church to host 
song festival 

The Lee Street Baptist Church 
in Dimmitt will host an old-fash-
ioned hymn sing May 25, starting 
at 2 p.m. 

The hymn sing is open to the 
public, and those attending are 
urged to bring their favorite song 
books, 

THE MEDAL of Honor, the na-
tion's highest award for valor, 
was established by the 37th Con-
gress on July 12, 1862. 

GO CO-OP 
with 

PLANTING SEED 
GIN 

COMPRESS — OIL MILL 
AND MARKETING 

CASTRO 
CO-OP GIN 

EARL CHANEY, Mgr.  
Phone 647-3546 
DIMMITT, TEXAS 

0\-c-ILE MENs  

/ 

/ 

/ 

DOROTHY SPENCER 
P110111 846-2257 • 

Rt. 4 	 Box 30 
• 

NBeauti-Control 
changes the 

compleNion 
oft  thngs! 

Graduation Gifts 
$2.00 to $12.00 

BATH OIL — BUBBLE BATH — 

GLAMOUR MAKE-UP AIDS — 

MANI-KIT FOR BEAUTIFUL NAILS 

ROY ELLIS, Owner 

*North  Highway 385, Near Dimmitt Airport, 647-3223* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Will be in our store May 17, 1969 * 

"Free" first pair regular scissors sharpened, then* 

regular price for pinking shears and other scissors. -4( 

PAULENE'S HOUSE OF FABRICS: 
**************** 
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• On the Go 
ANDY AND HELEN Behrendm 

went to Eagle Nest and saw snow 
then went on a sightseeing tour of 
eastern New Mexico. 

It's clean-up time! 
MEMBERS of the Pep Squad of 

Hart High School sponsored the 
showing of the film, "Escapade in 
Japan," Thursday night in the 
Hart High School Gym. 

Prreeeds will be used to send 
the girls to a cheerleaders school 
this summer. Cheerleaders for the 
school term of 19E9-70 are Vickie 
Six, Ronnie Cox, Cindy Dyer, Sc 
zanne Hawkins and Bonnie Sey-
mour. 

THE MEN of the United Meth-
odist Church met in fellowship 
hall Wednesday morning at 7 for 
breakfast. 

Following the breakfast, a shot 
business meeting was held with the 
following new officers elected: 
president. Joe 'Bailey; vice-presi-
dent, E. E. Foster; secretary-
treasurer, Edd Bennett. 

HART WAS the host city Wed-
nesday morning for the Bi-County 
PTA Council meeting of District 8. 

The meeting was held in fellow-
ship hall of the United Methodist 
Church. The state vice-president, 
Mrs. Travis Ellison of Waco, 
taught a leadership course. 

The 13 persons attending wore 
guests for lunch at noon in the 
Hart school cafeteria. 

The next bi-county meeting will 
be in September, when Kress will 
be the host. 

* 
JOHN RICE was rushed to 

Plains Memorial Hospital in Dim-
suffering a severe stroke in his 
home. 

A. D. Crawford received emerg-
ency treatment last Wednesday 
morning in Plainview for injuries 
to four ribs. Crawford was helping 
load cattle at the Hill Feed Lot, 
where he is employed, when a hull 
bolted for a gate, throwing the 
gate open, hitting Crawford and 
pulling the ribs lcose from the car-
tilage. 

Mrs. Oliver Jackson was ad-
mitted Saturday to Plains Memo-
rial Hospital in Dimmitt. 

Suzanne Hawkins was omitted 
from the Pep Squad list in last 
week's paper. Am sorry about 
that, Suzanne. 

ED HARRIS LUMBER CO. 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

CAPABLE — DEPENDABLE 
Phone 938-3281 	Hart, Texas 

ASK FOR OUR 

SPECIAL 

DR. JAMES E. 

WOHLGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 

300 West Bedford 

Ph. 647-3429 Dimmitt, Tex. 

Water And Gas Lines 

Leak Repair Service 

Ditching, Backhoe And 

Motorgrader Service 

506 S.E. 4th Street 

Dimmitt, Texas 

Residence Phone 647-5270 

Business Phone 647-4407 

s (7  

By Ace Reid 

Poppy Byrnes of Dimmitt, a 
freshman at South Plains College 
in Levelland, was named "State 
Sweetheart" of the Texas Junior 
College Agricultural Association in 
Weatherfcrl recently. 

SHE WON over six other con-
testants in judging during the 
TJCAA state convention in 
Weatherford. 

Miss Byrnes already had won 
the title of Sweetheart of the South 
Plains College Aggie Club. 

Miss Byrnes will compete for the 
national title in July. 

A 1968 graduate of Dimmitt 
High School, Miss Byrnes won the 
title of "Miss Dimmitt" in 1967-
68. 

S .  

Church of Christ 
hosts seniors 

The Fourth and Bedford Church 
of Christ held its annual banquet 
for Cimmitt High School's seniors 
Friday night in the church's fel-
lowship hall. 

NINETY-TWO seniors attended 
the banquet, which featured a bar-
becued chicken dinner. 

Rcrnie Parker, minister, served 
as master cf ceremonies. Banquet 
speaker was Don Williams, min-
ister cf youth at the Broadway 
Church of Christ in Lubbock, 
whose topic was "The Real Values 
of Life." 

Special guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Smith, senior class 
spersors, Supt. and Mrs. Charlie 
White and Principal and Mrs. Ike 
Moore. 

CHILDERS 

DITCHING CO 

By MYRT LOMAN 
Water flowed curb-to-curb in 

Hart Monday night as a violent 
thunder stem dropped .95 of an 
inch of rain in less than an hour. 

Light hail also was reported 
northeast of the city, on the Jim-
my Ray Davis farm. 

Monday night's downpour 
brought Hart's official rainfall to-
tal to 5.54 inches for the first I's  
months of 1969, with most of it oc-
curring since May 1. 

After a dry January, the city 
received an official .49 of an inch 
in February, .80 of an inch in 
March, 1.15 inches in April and 
3.10 inches so far this month. 

THE SENIOR class members of 
Hart High School were honored 
with a banquet Friday night in 
fellowship hall of the First Bap-
tist Church. 

Master of ceremonies was Rev. 
C. T. Cunningham. 

"Old Mexico" was the setting 
for the banquet, with the hall top-
ped by a bright colored sky of 
streamers in black, green, yellow 
and pink. The tables were cover-
ed with pink cloths, with decora-
tions of black Sranish guitars, 
cactus and sombreros. A burro 

Hart news 

City caught in downpour Monday night 

A new chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi sorority was organized in Dim-
mitt last Thursday evening when 
Hart's Chi Psi chapter gave the 
pledge ritual to 17 young women 
in the First State Bank commun-
ity room. 

THE NEW chapter's official 
is Texas Alpha Epsilon Tau Chap-
ter 7564. 

Conducting the pledge ritual 
was Mrs. June Brown, president 
of Hart's Chi Psi chapter. She 
was assisted by several other Chi 
Psi chapter members. 

The pledge ritual was followed 
by a Founders' Day program and 
election of charter officers. 

MRS. MARY JO BROWN was 

Miss Byrnes 
wins state 
queen title 

New sorority chartered 

pulling a wagon of flos ers was 
the central decoration. 

Entertainment during the Span-
ish iced meal was a singing 
group, Joe Provence, Fish Whit-
ney and Denese Sharp of Plain-
view. 

Special guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Edwards of Plainview. 
the youth director of the church, 
who was. introduced by the pas-
tor. 

Each senior was presented a 
New Testament from the church. 

The speaker was Dr. Harley 
Clemons, assistant pastor of the 
Second Baptist Church of Lubbock. 
He spoke on "The Prophet Son." 

Spc.nsors of the Senior class are 
Jackie Bums and Robert Hayes. 

Mrs. DeWayne Brown was deco-
rations chairman, Mrs. Charles 
Marlin was program chairnian 
and Mrs. Howard Mitchell was the 
food chairman. 

MRS. FRANK CONNARD, a for-
mer resident of Hart, was admit-
ted to Methodist Hospital in Lub-
bock Saturday and had major sur-
gery Tuesday morning. She has 
made her home at the Golden 
Spread Nursing Home in Dimmitt 
for several months. 

elected president of the local chap-
ter, Mrs. Marilyn Carver was 
chosen vice-president, and Mrs. 
Katy Kruse was elected secre-
tary. These three ladies were all 
members of Beta Sigma Phi be-
fcre moving to Dimmitt. Elected 
treasurer was Mrs. Sue DeVaney. 

The Alpha Epsilon Tau chapter 
will hold its regular meetings at 
8 p.m. on the first and third 
Wednesdays of each month at the 
Castro County Country Club. 

BETA SIGMA Phi is an Inter-
national organization for young 
women in search of social and 
cultural activities. It was found-
ed in 1931 by Walter W. Ross in 
Abilene, Kan., and now has 
185,003 members in the US and 
13 ether countries. 

Membership in Beta Sigma Phi 
is by invitation and ritualistic ini-
tiation. 

The Dimmitt ladies who took 
the pledge ritual last Thursday 
bight will undergo a pledge train-
ing session and a test to qual-
ify for the Ritual of the Jewel 
degree. 

New pledges usually arc "rush-
ed" in October and March. 

STANDING committees of Beta 
Sigma Phi are program, mem-
bership, social, publicity, ways 
and means, and service. All com-
mittees are appointed by the 
chapter president. 

Rey Futrell was admitted Sun-
day night to the Nichols Clinic 
in Plainview, and had major sur-
gery Monday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bailey of 
Dalhart visited this past weekend 
with relatives. The Baileys are 
former Hart residents, 

THE KIDDIE Kollege Kinder-
garten will present "The Old Wo-
man in the Shoe," at the gradua-
tion program Tuesday night at 
7:30 in the Hart Elementary Aud-
itorium. The public is invited. 
Mrs. Fred Brown is teacher of 
the Kindergarten. 

* 
MR. AND MRS. Ray Cox are 

the proud parents of a son, Mich-
ael Ray, born Saturday at 5:28 
p.m. in the Olton Community Hos-
pital. He weighed 6 pounds and 12 
ounces. 

Grandparents are Mrs. Juanita 
Fcllis and Mr. and Mrs. Olen Cox 
of Holliday. Ray is manager of 
the Panhandle Compress and 
Vi'arch.suse of Hart. 

Hart American Legion Pcst 311 
will host the zone meeting tonight 
(Thursday) at the Legion Hall. 
All members and wives are urged 
to attend. 

HART SCHOOLS have been ap-
proved for an eight-week Head 
Start program from June 2 to July 
25. 

This program is for students 
who will start to school next fall. 
Parents who are interested in 
sending their child should contact 
Elmer Six, elementary principal. 

As part of the services, chil-
dren will be bussed to and from 
school and fed a free lunch. Mrs. 
Willa Seymour will teach one 
class and Mrs. Flora Bledsoe will 
teach a second class if enough 
students sign up for the program. 
Mrs. Lois Riley, school nurse, will 
be employed the first four weeks 
to administer health services. Mrs. 
Birdie Godfrey will be in charge 
Of the lunchroom for the summer 
program. 

* 
In its regular meeting, the 

board of education adopted the 
school calendar and athletic bud-
get for the 1969-70 school year. 

The board also voted to buy four 
new Singer sewing machines for 
the homemaking department. 

The board accepted the resigna-
tion of Mrs. Nancy Wescott as 
Homemaking Teacher for the 1969-
70 year. 

The following lunchroom person-
nel were employed for the 1969-70 
year: Mrs. Birdie Godfrey, super-
visor; Mrs. Thelma Martin, Mrs. 
Ora Richburg, and Mrs. Violet 
Sharp. 

The board also voted to open 
the school library to the public 
two hours a day in the summer. 

* 
HART HIGH School's Pep Club 

will hold a car wash Saturday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to raise 
money to send girls to cheer-
leader's school. 'Their prices will 
be $1.50 for cars and $2 for sta-
tion wagons and pickups. 

THE "LONGHORN" annuals are 
now in the high school, so if you 
have ordered one you should pick 
it up new. A few annuals are still 
available at $5 each on a first-
come, first-served basis. 

Slammin' Braves 
clobber Edmonson 

Jimmy Diaz slammed two home 
runs over the fence in the second 
inning and Louis Woolbright add-
ed a grand-slam homer in the 
seventh to lead the Dimmitt 
Braves to a 16-8 victory over Ed-
monson Sunday at the Pony 
League Park. 

THE GAME,. was Dimmitt's all 
the way, with the Braves break-
ing loess in almost every inning. 

Diaz started the scoring in the 
second when he collected two 
homers to produce seven of his 
team's 16 runs, 

Woelbright applied the frosting 
in the seventh when he came to 
the plate and, with three Braves 
on base, clouted the ball out of 
the park. 

DIAZ and Chinto Correa shar-
ed the hurling duties for Dimmitt. 

Umpires were Pat Barrios be-
hind the plate, and Raul Ramos 
and Nono Reyes at the baselines. 

The braves will host the Tulin 
Cachorros at Pony League Park 
this Sunday. 

COW POKES 
Alas 	 

Hays 

Implement 

Co. 

International-Harvester 

Farm Machinery 

* * * ** * * * * * * * * 
SPECIAL ! 

-4( THIS WEEK ONLY ! * 

*1967 CHEVROLET Biscayne 2-door see*  
*dan. V-8, automatic, factory air. White 
lc with blue interior 

cs)",;ib t6.  
cf) WE BUGS 

HATE 
CYANAMID 
PESTICIDES! ROY'S AUTO SALES For repairs in underground 

concrete and plastic pipes 

see 

ROEL A. ORTEGON 

office in former Southwest-
ern Irrigation Company 
building on Highway 385 
north. 

Has back hoe and all nec-
essary equipment. Satis• 
faction guaranteed. 

Can also be contacted at 
510 West Jones Street 

A€4  

3- 

They Kill Us With . . . 

CYGON 267 
Systemic Insecticide 

THIMET 
Soil and Systemic Insecticide 

CYTHION 
411 of these pesticides keep 
us from devouring vege• 
tables, row crops and ono-
rientals. 

CYANAMID 

CYANAMID FARM SUPPLY 

"All I said wuz loan me $1500 and you might get yer other $1500 back." ************4-4-4 
Factory Trained 

* Professional Scissor Sharpener:  
• * MR. 0. C. ALLISON 

MEMBER OP FEDERAL DEPuSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

4.11MBESIREIr 	 



SOMETHING FOR MS WALL — Mark Brockman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brockman of Nazareth, receives a hand-
some plaque for his wall as the winner of the Running Water 
District's "Save the Soil and Save Texas" essay contest in 
March. Presenting the plaque during Mark's seventh grade 
activity period is David Springer, district conservationist. 
Mark's co-winner, Jim Steiert of Hart, finished in the top 
five in the state and received an award from the Fort Worth 
Press at Floydada Friday night. (Soil Conservation Service 
Photo) 

Published each Thursday in Dirorniti. Texas, by the News Publishing Co. 
ION w. Bedford. Entered as second claks matter In the U.S. Post Office ai 
Dimmitt under the act of March 3, 1109. 

Member of the Texts Press Association, West Texas Press 
Panhandle Press Association. 

Association and 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 
NUMBER EIGHT ON THE BALLOT (HJR50) 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Article III, 

Constitution of the State of 
Texas, be amended by adding 
a new Section 50b-1 to read as 
follows: 

"Section 50b-1. (a) The Leg-
islature may provide that the 
Coordinating Board, Texas 
College and University Sys-
tem, or its successor or suc-
cessors, shall have authority to 
provide for, issue and sell gen-
eral obligation bonds of the 
State of Texas in an amount 
not to exceed Two Hundred 
Million Dollars ($200,000,000) 
in addition to those heretofore 
authorized to be issued pur-
suant to Section 50b of the 
Constitution. The bonds auth-
orized herein shall be executed 
in such form, upon such terms 
and be in such denomination 
as may he prescribed by law 
and shall bear interest, and he 
issued in such installments as 
shall be prescribed by the 
Board provided that the max-
imum net effective interest 
rate to be borne by such bonds 
may he fixed by law. 

"(b) The • moneys received 
from the sale of such bonds 
shall be deposited to the credit 
of the Texas Opportunity Plan 
Fund created by Section 50b 
of the Constitution and shall 
otherwise be handled as pro-
vided in Section 50b of the 

Constitution and the laws en-
acted pursuant thereto. 

"(c) The said bonds shall be 
general obligations of the state 
and shall be payable in the 
same manner and from the 
same sources as bonds here-
tofore authorized pursuant to 
Section 50b. 

"(d) All bonds issued here-
under shall, after approval by 
the Attorney General, regis-
tration by the Comptroller of 
Public Accounts of the State 
of Texas, and delivery to the 
purchasers, be incontestable 
and shall constitute general 
obligations of the State of 
Texas under this Constitution. 

"(e) Should the Legislature 
enact enabling laws in antici-
pation of the adoption of this 
Amendment such acts shall not 
be void because of their antici-
patory nature." 

Sec. 2. The foregoing con-
stitutional amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualified electors of this state 
at an election to be held on 
the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday in August, 1969, 
at which election the ballots 
shall be printed to provide for 
voting for or against the prop-
osition: "The Constitutional 
amendment authorizing the 
Legislature to provide for ad-
ditional loans to students at 
institutions of higher educa-
tion under the Texas Oppor-
tunity Plan." 

Sp-4 Perez 

Perez assigned 
to Korean duty 

Army Spec-4 Juan J. Perez, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jose Perez, 
was assigned April 9 to the 2d 
Infantry Division in Korea. 

SPEC. PEREZ Is an intantry• 
man in the First Battalion of the 
division's 38th Infantry. He enter-
ed the Army in February, 1968, 
completed basic training at Fort 
Bliss, and was last stationed at 
Fort Bragg, N.C. 

• On the Go 
VISITORS IN the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Joe M. Scott, Rt. 1, Sat-
urday were Mrs. Ray Martin, 
Mrs. Roy Shires and Mrs. Hamil-
ton of Abernathy, who were en-
route to Friona for a band con-
test. 

— See — 

Castro County Grain 
Community Grain 
Howard Smithson 
Dimmitt Wheat Growers 
Sunnyside Grain 
Bruegel Bros. Gin 
Elevator 

For Special Deal on Funk's 
- Grain Sorghum and 

Sorghum - Sudan - Grass 
Hybrids. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER SIX ON THE BALLOT (H.IR7) 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Article III, 

Constitution of the State of 
Texas, be amended by adding 
a, new Section 64 to read as 
follows: 

"Section 64. All other pro-
visions of the Constitution 
notwithstanding, bonds issued 
pursuant to constitutional au-
thority shall bear such rates 
of interest as shall be pre-
scribed by the issuing agency, 
subject to limitations as may 
be imposed by the legislature." 

Sec. 2. The foregoing con-
stitutional amendment shall be 
submitted to vote of the quali-
fied electors of this state at an 
election to be held on the first 
Tuesday after the first Mon-
day in August, 1969, at which 
election the ballots shall be 
printed to provide for voting 
for or against the proposition: 

m
The constitutional amend-
ent to remove the constitu-

tional interest rate limitations, 
subject to limits imposed by 
the Legislature, for bonds 
issued pursuant to constitu-
tional authority." 

Stauffer 

Prefar 
S ELECTIVE HERBICID E  
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run NEWS 

• .On the Go 
nit. ANI) MILS. II. 0. Markley 

returned Sunday from a few days 
visit in Erick, Okla. with rela-
tives. They had gone down to be 
with her sister, Mrs. Ida Barker, 
who had surgery Thursday, 

M. C. Adams, O.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 

Office Hours: 

335 Mlles Ave. EM 4-2255 
Drawer 353 

Mon. - Fri. — 8:30 - 5:00 

Saturdays — 8:30 - 12:00 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 

In c

©SIR 
647-3123 

• On the Go 
MR. AND MRS. John Hamilton 

of Dallas returned home Sunday 
after spending the weekend in the 
home of her mother Mrs. Sam 
Maynard. 

P. O. BOX 67, DIMMITT, TEXAS 79027 

Bob Price has 
films available 

Congressman Bob Price has col-
or films on Vietnam and man's 
first walk in space available for 
group showings. 

"FOUR DAYS In Gemini 4" Is 
30-minute documentary of the re-
cordbreaking space flight by 
James A. McDivitt and the late 
Edward H. White, 

The other film is one of a trip 
to Vietnam by Price and other 
members of a congressional coin-
mince in January 1968. The Viet-
nam film includes tours of seve-
ral bases, helicopter scenes of 
combat zones and visit with Viet-
nam and Thailand villagers. 

Either of the films, 16 mm 
sound-color, may be obtained for 
showing through the Amarillo off-
ice of Cengresmman Price, Room 
310, Post Office Building, phone 
DRake 6-5151, Ext. 381. 

Congressman Price announced 
that there will be two more films 
available shortly. These films arc 
entitled "Apollo 8 Debriefing" 
and "A New Look at an old Plan-
et." 

The films are available, free of 
charge, to all grade schools, hitrh 
schools, colleges, church organi-
zations and civic groups or gather-
ings. 

One Sear, .5.4, 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

School Year, 53.50 six Months, 52.50 

. TUESDAY NOON 
SATURDAY NOON 
. MONDAY NOON 

. .. MONDAY NOON 

MONDAY 5 P.M. 
.. TUESDAY NOON 

DEADLINES 
DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
AGRICULTURE, BUSINESS R INDUSTRY NEWS 
SPORTS, SOCIETY, CHURCH NEWs 

()IMMUNITY CORRESPONDENCE 
PERSONAL ITEMS 	 .. 
GENERAL NEWS, CITY ANI) COUNTY .. 

Decision-making is part of 4-N 
county levels and the top coun-
ty teams move on to district elimi-
nations. Districts are now naming 
winners who will compete for state 
honors at the State 4-H Roundup, 
June 3-4 at College Station. 

Winners in some of the state 
events will represent Texas in na-
tional judging contests such as 
livestock, dairy and poultry. 

What do these judges or "de-
cision-makers" do after complet-
ing 4-H work? Many continue their 
judging interests as members' et 
college teams, Others pursue agri-
cultural careers which may be 
identical to the area of their judg-
ing interest. Some become county 
agricultural agents and begin 
training their own judging teams. 

Participants in the 4-H judging 
programs have moved into top ag-
ricultural careers or recognized 
positions in their specialized 
fields. Many credit their learning 
to make decisions at an early age 
for their success today. 

Hospital Week 
now underway 

Decisions, decisions! You make 
them every day. Everyone would 
like to be better equipped for de-
cision-making, but is anyone do-
ing anything about it? 

TEXAS 4-H Club members are. 
say their state leaders. Thousands 
of boys and girls, many as young 
as nine years old, enter all sorts 
of judging and demonstration con-
tests each year to improve their 
decision-making abilities. They 
may find themselves choosing the 
best animal, the highest quality 
fleece, evaluating a soil's texture, 
or even identifying plants — which 
arc not easy decisions for adults. 

4-H'ers compete as individuals 
and teams in judging contests on 
hcrses, livestock, dairy, poultry, 
wool and mohair, soil evaluation, 
plant identification, horticulture, 
crops and many others. 

Competition begins on local and 

THE ARMY of the United States 
today is made up of three compo-
nents, the Regular Army, the Ar-
my National Guard, and the Army 
Reserve. The latter two are often 
called the Army's "Reserve com-
ponents." 

'Head Start' 
begins 5th year 

The Dirnmitt School is entering 
into its fifth year of Head Start 
this summer. This has been one 
of the most popular and rewarding 
programs that the school has ever 
offered. 

A CHILD must be six years old 
on or before Sept. 1, to quality 
for the summer Head Start. Par-
ents who have already been con-
tacted by Glen Ratcliff from the 
CAP office will not need to en-
roll their children early. But all 
others who want to enroll their 
children in Head Start should go 
to the curriculum office at South 
Elementary School as soon as 
possible. 

CLASSES will begin June 2 at 8 
a.m. and will dismiss at 1 p.m. 
each day. Busses will run in rural 
areas and in East Dimmitt. 

IN 1909 THE Army purchased 
its first airplane from the Wright 
brothers, 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER SEVEN ON THE BALLOT (HJR4) 

Hospitals in the panhandle area 
and throughout the nation will ob-
serve National Hospital Week 
which began Sunday. 

THE THEME for the observ-
ance is "Your Hospital — Path-
way to Progress and Community 
Health," emphasizes how today's 
hospital is establishing new path-
ways to channel health care into 
all areas of the community, ac-
cording to Jerry Cockreham, Ad-
ministrator of Plains Memorial 
Hospital. 

"The traditional role of the com-
munity hospital has been to pro-
vide care for the patients within 
its walls," he explained. "How-
ever, hospitals are now evolving 
into centers carrying a broad 
spectrum of health services out 
into the community, services aim-
ed at diagnosis, treatment, rehabi-
litation, education, and preven-
tion." 

Plains Memorial Hospital 	is 
joining other hospitals in the coun-
try in making the observance held 
annually during the week of May 
11-17. 

THIS WEEK is sponsored by the 
American Hospital Association to 
give the people an opportunity to 
learn more about the hospitals 
in their community. 

The citizens of Castro County 
are cordially invited to visit our 
hsopital during this week. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER FOUR ON THE BALLOT (SJR6) 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE' 
L EG ISLAT U E OF 'fill 
STATE OF TEXAS: 

Section 1. That Section 51-d, 
Article III, Constitution of the 
State of Texas, be amended 
to read as follows: 

"Section 51-d. The Legisla-
ture shall have the power, by 
general law, to provide for the 
payment of assistance by the 
State of Texas to the surviv-
ing spouse and minor children 
of officers, employees, and 
agents, including members of 
organized volunteer fire de-
partments and members of or-
ganized police reserve or auxil-
iary units with authority to 
make an arrest, of the state 
or of any city, county, district, 
or other political subdivision 
who, because of the hazardous 
nature of their duties, suffer 
death in, the course of the per-
formance of those official 
duties. Should -the Legislature 

enact any enabling laws in 
anticipation of this amend-
ment, no such law shall be 
void by reason of its anticipa-
tors. Mall VP." 

Sec. 2. 'The foregoing con-
stitutional amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualified electors of this state 
at an election to he held on 
the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday in .August, 1969, 
at which election the ballots 
shall be printed to provide for 
voting for or against the prop-
osition: "The constitutional 
amendment authorizing the 
Legislature to provide for pay-
ment of assistance to surviv-
ing spouses and minor chil-
dren of governmental officers, 
employees, and agents, includ-
ing members of organized 
volunteer fire departments and 
certain organized police- re-
serve units, who have hazard-
ous duties and are killed in the 
performance of those duties." 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER NINE ON THE BALLOT (HJR8) 
647-3123 for Printing 

such church or religious so-
ciety; provided that such ex-
emption shall not extend to 
more property than is reason-
ably necessary for a dwelling 
place and in no event more than 
one acre of land; places of 
burial not held for private or 
corporate profit; all buildings 
used exclusively and owned by 
persons or associations of per-
sons for school purposes and 
the necessary furniture of all 
schools and property used ex-
clusively and reasonably neces-
sary in conducting any asso-
ciation engaged in promoting 
the religious, educational and 
physical development of boys, 
girls, young men or young 
women operating under a state 
or national organization of like 
character; also the endowment 
funds of such institutions of 
learning and religion not used 
with a view to profit; and 
when the same are invested in 
bonds or mortgages, or in land 
or other property which has 
been and shall hereafter be 
bought in by such institutions 
under foreclosure sales made 
to satisfy or protect such 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Section 2, 

Article VIII, Constitution of 
the State of Texas, be amend-
ed to read as follows: 

"Section 2. All occupation 
taxes shall he equal and uni-
form upon the same class of 
subjects within the limits of 
the authority levying the tax; 
but the legislature may, by 
general laws, exempt from 
taxation public property used 
for public purposes; all real 
and personal property owned 
by a nonprofit water supply 
corporation which is reason-
ably necessary for, and is used 
in, operation of the corpora-
tion in the acquisition, storage, 
transportation and sale of 
water as authorized as its sole 
legal purpose; actual places or 
(of) religious worship, also 
any property owned by a 
church or by a strictly relig-
ious society for the exclusive 
use as a dwelling place for the 
ministry of such church or re-
ligious society, and which 
yields no revenue whatever to I 

bonds or mortgages, that such 
exemption of such land and 
property shall continue only 
for two years after the pur-
chase of the same at such sale 
by such institutions and no 
longer, and institutions of 
purely public charity; and all 
laws exempting property from 
taxation, other'than the prop-
erty above mentioned shall he 
null and void." 

Sec. 2. The foregoing Con-
stitutional amendment shall he 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualified electors of this state 
at an election to be held on the 
first Tuesday after the first 
Monday in August, 1969, at 
which election all ballots shall 
have printed on them the fol-
lowsig: 

"FOR the Constitutional 
amendment to exempt non-
profit water supply corpo-
rations from taxation."; and 

"AGAINST the Constitu-
tional amendment to exempt 
nonprofit water supply cor-
porations from taxation." 

Sec. 3. The Governor of, the 
State of Texas shall issue the 
necessary proclamation for the 
election, and this amendment 
shall be published in the man-
ner and for the length of time 
required by the Constitution 
and laws of this state. New for 

Clie11111 
A full season's grass 
and weed control... 
with a single 
application. 
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may be then pending and upon 
such emergency matters as 
may be submitted by the Gov-
ernor in special messages to 
the Legislature; provided, how-
ever, either House may other-
wise determine its order of 
business during this session by 
an affirmative vote of four-
fifths of its membership. 

"Regular sessions in even-
numbered years, commencing 
in 1972, shall not exceed sixty 
days and shall be limited to 
legislation on the subjects of 
prodding funds for the sup-
port of functions and activities 
of the state government and 
emergency matters submitted 
by the Governor in messages 
to the Legislature. At each 
regular session, commencing 
in 1971, appropriations shall 
be made for the support -of 
functions and activities of the 
state government for the next 
fiscal year." ' 

Sec. 2. The foregoing consti-
tutional amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualified electors of this state 
at an election to be held on 
August 5, 1969, at which elec-
tion the ballots shall be 
printed to provide for voting 
for or against the proposition: 
"The constitutional amendment 
to provide for annual legisla-
tive sessions." 

rs l'HE BALLOT (S.IR8) 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Section 5, 

Article III, Constitution of the 
State of Texas, as amended, 
be amended to read as fol-
lows: 

"Section 5. The Legislature 
shall meet in regular session 
each year at such time as 
may be provided by law and 
at other times as convened by 
the Governor. When convened 
in odd-numbered years in reg-
ular session, the Legislature 
shall devote the first thirty 
days to the introduction of 
bills and resolutions, acting 
upon emergency appropria-
tions, passing upon the confir-
mation of the recess appointees 
of the Governor and such 
emergency matters as may be 
submitted by the Governor in 
special messages to the Legis-
lature; provided that during 
the succeeding thirty days ul 
such session the various com-
mittees of each House shall 
hold hearings to consider all 
hills and resolutions and other 
matters then pending; and 
such emergency matters as 
may be submitted by the Gov-
ernor; provided further that 
during the following sixty days 
the Legislature shall act upon 
such Nils and resolutions as 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER THREE ON THE BALLOT (SJR31) 

the state for these purposes, 
then and in that event the 
Legislature is specifically au-
thorized and empowered to 
prescribe such limitations and 
restrictions and enacts such 
laws as may be necessary in 
order that such federal match-
ing money will be available 
for assistance and/or medical 
care for or on behalf of needy 
persons. 

"Nothing in this Section 
shall be construed to mend, 
modify or repeal Section 31 of 
Article XVI of this Constitu-
tion; provided further, how-
ever, that such medical care, 
services or assistance shall 
also include the employment 
of objective or subjective 
means, without the use of 
drugs, for the purpose of 
ascertaining and measuring 
the powers of vision of the 
human eye, and fitting lenses 
or prisms to correct or remedy 
any defect or abnormal condi-
tion of vision. Nothing herein 
shall he construed to permit 
optometrists to treat the eyes 
for any defect whatsoever in 
any manner nor to administer 
nor to prescribe any drug or 
physical treatment whatsoever, 
unless such optometrist is a 
regularly licensed physician or 
surgeon under the laws of this 
state." 

Sec. 2. The foregoing Con—
stitutional Amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of th4' 
qualified electors of this state 
at an election to he held on 
the first Tuesday in August, 
1969. At the election the bait 
lots shall be printed to pr 
vide for voting "FOR" 

 

"AGAINST" the proposition: 
"The Constitutional Amend-

ment providing for assistance 
to and/or medical care on be-
half of the needy aged, the 
needy blind, the needy dis-
abled, and the needy dependent 
children and their caretakers; 
establishing Eighty Million 
Dollars ($80,000,000) as the 
maximum amount that may be 
paid per year from•state funds 
for assistance only; alloca g 
and appropriating additi al 
sums supplementing cu 
legislative appropriations 
assistance grants; and au r- 
izing the Legislature to 	ct 
such laws as may be nece 
in order that federal mat(:11fng 
money will he available for 
assistance and/or medical 
care." 

Pitt EAR" selective herbicide gives 
you effective season-long control of 
annual grasses and many broadleaf 
weeds. 

A single application applied to the 
soil and immediately mixed in before 
you plant your cukcs controls crab-
grass, (oxtails, junglerice, barnyard-
grass (watergrass), pigwced and 

purslane. 

Your crop grows and yields better 
without competition from grasses 
and weeds. You save time, money 
and labor because of reduced culti-
vations. 

Be sure to come in and get all the 
details on PRIiFAR, "the new weeder.' 
for cucumbers. 

RE El' RESOLVED I3Y THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Section 51-a 

of Article III of the Constitu-
tion of the State of Texas be 
amended, and the same is 
hereby amended so as to read 
as follows: 

"Section 5I-a. The Legisla-
ture shall have the power, by 
General Laws, to provide, sub-
ject to limitations herein con-
tained, and such other limita-
tions, restrictions and regula-
tions as may by the Legisla-
ture be deemed expedient, for 
assistance grants to and/or 
medical care for, and for re-
habilitation and any other 
services included in the federal 
laws as they now read or as 
they may hereafter be amend-
ed, providing matching funds 
to help such families and in-
dividuals attain or retain capa-
bility for independence or self-
care, and for the payment of 
assistance grants to and/or 
medical care for, and for re-
habilitation and other services 
to or on behalf of: 

"(1) Needy aged persons 
who are citizens of the United 
States or non-citizens who 
shall have resided within the 
boundaries of the United 
States for at least twenty-five 
(25) years; 

"(2) Needy individuals who 
are totally and permanently 
disabled by reason of a mental 
or physical handicap or a com-
bination of physical and men-
tal handicaps; 

"(3) Needy blind persons; 
"(4) Needy dependent chil-

dren and the caretakers of 
such children. 

"The Legislature may pre-
scribe such other eligibility re-
quirements for participation in 
these programs as it deems 
appropriate. 

"The Legislature shall have 
authority to enact appropriate 
legislation which will enable 
the State of Texas to cooperate 
with the Government of the 
United States in providing 
assistance to and/or medical 
care on behalf of needy per-
sons, in providing rehabilita-
tion and any other services 
included in the federal laws 

TIDE 
Symbol of Quality 
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lature. No Regular Session 
shall be of longer duration 
than one hundred and forty 
(140) days. 

Sec. 2. The foregoing con-
stitutional amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualified electors of this state 
at an election to be held on 
August 5, 1969, at which elec-
tion the ballots shall be printed 
to provide for voting for or 
against the proposition: "The 
constitutional amendment pro-
viding that the Lieutenant 
Governor and the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives 
shall receive a salary fixed by 
the Legislature, not to exceed 
one-half the salary of the Gov-
ernor; providing that the Leg-
islature shall fix the salary of 
the other members, not to ex-
ceed that received by a district 
judge from state funds; and 
removing the 120-day limita-
tion on per diem for regular 
sessions." 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Section 24, 

Article III, Constitution of the 
State of Texas, be amended to 
read as follows: 

"Section 24. The Lieutenant 
Governor and the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives 
shall each receive from the 
Public Treasury an annual sal-
ary in an amount to be fixed 
by the Legislature, not to ex-
ceed one-half the annual salary 
of the Governor. Each other 
member of the Legislature 
shall receive from the Public 
Treasury an annual salary to 
be fixed by the Legislature, 
not to exceed the annual sal-
ary paid to a district judge 
from state funds. Members of 
the Legislature shall also re-
ceive a per diem of not exceed-
ing Twelve Dollars ($12) per 
day during each Regular and 
Special Session of the Legis- 

making matching funds avail-
able to help such families and 
individuals attain or retain 
capability for independence or 
self-care, to accept and expend 
funds from the Government of 
the United States for such 
purposes in accordance with 
the laws of the United States 
as they now are or as they 
may hereafter he amended, and 
to make appropriations out of 
state funds for such purposes; 
provided that the maximum 
amount paid out of state funds 
to or on behalf of any needy 
person shall not exceed the 
amount that is matchable out 
of federal funds; provided that 
the total amount of such 
assistance payments only out 
of state funds on behalf of 
such individuals shall not ex-
ceed the amount of Eighty 
Million Dollars ($80,000,000) 
during any fiscal year. 

"Supplementing legislative 
appropriations for assistance 
payments authorized by this 
Section, the following sums are 
allocated out of the Omnibus 
Tax Clearance Fund and are 
appropriated to the State De-
partment of Public Welfare for 
the period beginning Septem-
ber 1, 1969 and ending August 
:31, 1971: Three Million, Six 
Hundred Thousand Dollars 
($3,600,000) for Old Age 
Assistance, Two Million, Five 
Hundred Thousand Dollars 
($2,500,000) for Aid to the 
Permanently and Totally Dis-
abled, and Twenty-Three Mil-
lion, Nine Hundred Thousand 
Dollars ($23,900,000) for Aid 
to Families with Dependent 
Children. Such allocations and 
appropriations shall be made 
available on the basis of equal 
monthly installments and 
otherwise shall he subject to 
the provisions of currently 
existing laws making alloca-
tions and appropriations for 
these purposes. 

"Provided further, that if 
the limitations and restrictions 
herein contained are found to 
be in conflict with the provi-
sions of appropriate federal 
statutes, as they now are or 
as they may be amended to 
the extent that federal match-
ing money is not available to 
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